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Secret weapon — Sven Lindstrom and Nikos Pyross, both students at The Lane School, work out a strategy before making their next move
during the Illinois Chess Teachers camp at The Community House recently. Please turn to Page 16 for more pictures. (Jim Slonoff photo)
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NEWS
Residents key to stopping crime in town
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Hinsdale Police Chief Brian
King had a straightforward message for residents during a virtual
crime forum Monday night.
Police are working diligently to
prevent thieves from stealing cars
and finding and arresting those
who do. But the best method of
crime prevention is for residents
to stop leaving their cars unlocked
with the key fobs inside.
“I cannot stress enough — we
need to get residents to lock their
cars overnight and remove their
key fobs,” King said.
In just the past four weeks, two
cars have been stolen from the
village, King said. Police have
detected offenders in town and
chased them off on five different
occasions in the past five weeks.
At 4 a.m. Monday, a patrol officer noticed a vehicle at Eighth and
Oak streets with its headlights off
moving slowly through the area
and discovered it had been stolen from another community and
used in other crimes. The officer
pursued the vehicle before ultimately ending the chase due to
high speeds.

After police arrested seven individuals in March following an
increase in car thefts and burglaries, the village experienced a lull
in overnight activity.
“That lull is clearly over,” King
said.
He expects police will arrest
individuals for these recent
crimes, but that will not stop the
thefts, King said.
“As long as we continue as a
community to leave fobs in vehicles, there will continue to be
arrests in the future,” he said.
These types of crimes have
been on the increase since 2016,
King said, with more than 50 cars
stolen since that time (see sidebar). The situation is not unique
to the village, King said.
“Hinsdale’s experience is
consistent with other suburban
communities. There’s probably
about 100 different municipalities that are hit on these overnight patterns. They go all the
way from the North Shore suburbs near Chicago, out west to
the Barringtons, out to McHenry
County, down through the southwest suburbs,” he said.
Some of the individuals that
have been arrested have exten-

sive criminal histories, he said,
and surveillance videos have
shown some are armed.
“This is not just a property crime
issue any more,” he warned. “This
is a recipe for disaster waiting to
happen.”
He reminded residents that
while Hinsdale is a relatively safe
community, that doesn’t mean
cars should be left unlocked.
“Hinsdale is a low-crime community,” he said. “It is not a no
crime community.”
King spent a few minutes
reviewing the details of an Aug. 7
incident in which a Hinsdale man
was carjacked in the parking lot of
Standard Market in Westmont at
2 o’clock in the afternoon.
A week later, someone rang the
bell at the victim’s home, looked
through the windows and left,
King said.
“We are attempting to identify
the vehicle to track it to see if
this suspicious incident is in fact
related in any part of the carjacking incident that occurred in
Westmont,” King said.
In response to one of the questions submitted by a resident,
King said he believes the police
department is adequately staffed.

Motor vehicle
thefts/burglaries
Month
Burglaries
January
7
February
11
March
5
April
3
May
2
June
5
July
5
August
7
2020 YTD
45
2019
59
2018
47
2017
35
2016
76
2015
12

Thefts
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
3
9
15
15
10
14
4

“If I thought Hinsdale needed
more police officers I would ask
for it,” he said.
Another resident asked why the
thieves keep targeting Hinsdale.
“It really has to do with the proliferation of these unlocked fobs
in these luxury vehicles,” he said.
“They go where they know they
can score.”

Transformer fails creating power outage and small fire

Just when power was returning to many homes in town following the Aug. 10 “derecho,” a transformer failed in the 900 block of South Madison Street on Aug. 11 creating an outage for homes on several nearby streets. Firefighters were called to the
scene as an arcing power line created a small fire. Hinsdale firefighter/paramedic
Mike Lorusso soaks down a fence that had caught fire. (Jim Slonoff photos)
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ONCE UPON A TIME

Over 100 buyers and sellers
gave Kim Lotka 5 stars! *

KIMLOTKA.COM/TESTIMONIALS
Call Kim today and
see why for yourself!

630.533.8800
kim@kimlotka.com
KimLotka.com
*based off reviews from https://www.zillow.com/profile/KimLotka/#reviews

CLEAN & CHECK your
AIR CONDITIONER
and Be Ready for a HOT Summer

Use this coupon for $20 OFF
The right stuff — Frank Lloyd Wright designed the Dutch Colonial home at 121
S. County Line Road that was built in 1894. The home was owned by Frederick
Bagley, who was a marble merchant. The home included many marble details and
an octagonal library. This photo is from Sandy Williams’ book, “Images of America
— Hinsdale.” Do you have a Hinsdale photo that is at least 25 years old? We’d
love to share it with our readers. Stop by our office at 7 W. First St. or email it to
jslonoff@thehinsdalean.com.
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NEWS

City offers Pilsen, other neighborhoods
With travel no longer an option, Hinsdale family finds new adventures close to home
By Sandy Illian Bosch
news@thehinsdalean.com

My mid-summer, after several
months of quarantine, the Konieska
family of Hinsdale was ready for a
change of scenery. With travel out
of the question, Stephanie Konieska
turned to the internet for inspiration.
She found she didn’t have to go far to
find new sights.
Konieska discovered a list of ideas
for safe outdoor activities to educate
and entertain. Inspired by the list, she
and her 10-year-old son, Camden, set
out one day in early July to discover
the art and culture of Chicago’s Pilsen
neighborhood.
“It’s a two-hour trip door to door,”
Konieska said. Yet what she and
Camden explored was a part of the
world far different from their own
neighborhood.
“It’s a cool neighborhood of the
city,” said Konieska, who despite
being a longtime resident of the
Chicago area had never been to Pilsen
before their day trip.
Forbes agrees with Konieska,
having named Pilsen one of the “12
Coolest Neighborhoods Around the
World” in 2018. Identified alongside
places like Amsterdam Noords and
Barcelona’s Sants area, the list calls
the neighborhood on Chicago’s lower
west side “a nest of cutting-edge culture and art.”
With the art galleries closed,
Stephanie and Camden spent their
visit taking in the beauty and diversity of the neighborhood’s outdoor
murals. Because of the heat of the day,

Jamie and Camden Konieska admire the Chicago skyline while enjoying a drive-in movie in the parking lot of Soldier
Field. The family traveled to several city destinations in lieu of traveling due to COVID-19. (photos provided)
many of the murals along the train
line were admired from the comfort
of the Konieskas’ air conditioned car.
They saw some well-planned, professional-looking works along with more
amateur paintings covering the walls
of the buildings’ exteriors.
“It was all mixed together in kind of
a beautiful way,” Konieska said.
Having enjoyed the Wynwood
Walls in Miami on a spring break trip,
Konieska said she was confident her
son would enjoy the murals closer to
home, too. And she was right.
A baseball fan, Camden particularly
liked the Cubs mural, while Konieska

Stephanie Konieska and son Camden, 10, didn’t have to venture far to find
adventure on their day trip to Chicago’s Pilsen neighborhood.

n BEST (SUMMER)TIME EVER
This is another in a series of
articles about Hinsdaleans’
memorable summer trips
or experiences.
favored the works that featured peoples’ faces.
“You could see a lot of expression,”
she said.
Because of the pandemic, Konieska
said they didn’t stop to enjoy the
neighborhood’s many highly-recommended restaurants. But having
enjoyed their introduction to Pilsen,
they plan to return post-pandemic to
take in the parts they missed the first
time around.
Another quarantine-friendly
adventure for the Konieskas was
the ChiTogether drive-in movie.
Held in the Soldier Field parking lot,
Konieska, husband Mark, Camden
and daughter Jamie, 13, enjoyed a
view of the Chicago skyline while
watching “Boss Baby” on the big
screen.
With three screens playing the
movie simultaneously, everyone had
a clear view, Konieska said.
Konieska said the experience left
both children with a desire to explore
more parts of the city. Their curiosity
sent them to Lincoln Park in early
August, where they found a hidden
treasure in the form of an off-thebeaten-path doughnut shop. They
enjoyed finding a skate park south of
Soldier Field and driving by some of
the places Konieska once lived. They
plan to return for a visit to Jefferson
Park, home of many summer festivals

Camden Konieska, 10, takes in the
art and culture of Pilsen during a
COVID-friendly outing with his mom,
Stephanie. Pilsen was one of several city spots they enjoyed.
and Eastern European eateries.
Konieska said these small but treasured outings to places just outside
their door might not have taken place if
not for the need to stay home this summer. Without sports and activities filling
up their schedules, the family has had
time to explore the world around them.
“That’s kind of the silver lining for
us,” she said.
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NEXT WEEK
Community Consolidated Elementary Dist. 181 Board

NOT YOUR TYPICAL HEART SCAN

On the draft agenda: 2020-21 reopening plan safety protocol,
2020-21 amended school calendar

G E T YO U R $ 7 5

7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 24
https://www.d181.org

PERSONALIZED
HEART SCAN

Hinsdale Economic Development Commission
8:45 a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 26
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org

On the draft agenda: fall/winter events (Wine Walk, Holidays
in Hinsdale), Shop Local/Welcome Back Week review and survey results, new liaison Nathan Parce

Hinsdale High School District 86 Board
6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27
https://d86.hinsdale86.org

ComEd accepts claims
linked to Aug. 10 storm
ComEd is allowing residents to claim grocery items
that spoiled as residents lived
without electricity following
the Aug. 10 storms.
Residents can a file a claim

=

CT scan to detect early build-up in arteries
Cholesterol, glucose and BMI screening

=

Blood pressure check

=

1 on 1 with cardiac nurse to understand your risk

=

Results interpreted by board-certified cardiologist
and radiologist

=

Schedule your Heart Scan at ThisIsPersonalEEH.org

for groceries, property or
other damage from a power
interruption using the form
available at https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/comedclaimform.pdf.

Hinsdale adds two
more COVID-19 cases
A total of 276 Hinsdale residents have confirmed cases of
COVID-19 as of Aug. 18, compared to 274 a week ago.
The DuPage County Health
Department reported 257
confirmed cases in Hinsdale
and the Cook County Health
Department reported 19 confirmed cases in the village.
A total of 168 confirmed cases
and 33 deaths are associated
with ManorCare in Hinsdale,
according to the Illinois
Department of Public Health.
Those numbers include residents and staff who might not
be DuPage County residents.
Amita Hinsdale Hospital
had three confirmed COVID19 patients and two patients

awaiting test results on
Wednesday, a spokeswoman
said.
DuPage County has a total
of 13,135 confirmed cases,
including 525 deaths, up from
12,413 cases and 520 deaths a
week ago. The number of confirmed cases in towns neighboring Hinsdale are as follows:
• Burr Ridge, 198
• Clarendon Hills, 115
• Oak Brook, 148
• Western Springs, 148
• Westmont, 463
The health departments’
websites are at https://www.
dph.illinois.gov, https://www.
dupagehealth.org and https://
www.cookcountypublichealth.
org.

Home is where your story begins
Buying a home is likely one of the most important purchases
you’ll make and can be the beginning of a lifetime of
memories. That’s why choosing a lender — and the right
home mortgage consultant — is as important as choosing
your mortgage.

Contact me to get started.

Peter Harrison de Jong

Home Mortgage Consultant
Phone: 630-655-5550
Cell: 773-896-3755
peter.dejong@wellsfargo.com
NMLSR ID 442532

“Community journalism the way it was meant to be”...
means we will never charge you for

The Hinsdalean
One town. One paper.
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• obituaries
• engagement announcements
• wedding announcements
• birth notices

Information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to
change without notice. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a
division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. © 2017 Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801.
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NEWS

D86 goes remote, D181 pursues hybrid
Dynamic COVID-19 landscape has compelled both districts to make recent course adjustments
By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

Hinsdale High School District 86
students expecting to have their first
in-person classes today since the
COVID-19 pandemic closed schools in
March will instead be learning from
home, the district announced last week.
Frustration levels were high at the
district’s board meeting Aug. 13 as
Superintendent Tammy Prentiss
informed the board of education that,
due to more stringent return-to-school
guidance issued Aug. 12 by the Illinois
Department of Public Health and the
Illinois State Board of Education, the
district would have to postpone its
hybrid plan of mixed and in-person/
remote instruction in favor of all remote
classes to start the school year.
Among the most problematic aspects,
Prentiss said, were the redefining of
“close contact” as being within 6 feet of
a confirmed case of COVID-19, with or
without a face covering, for at least 15
minutes throughout the course of a day
and that any student or staff member
with symptoms such as a sore throat,
headache, runny nose or cough, be sent
home, tested and remain at home until
test results are received.
“It’s just absurd, nonsensical, to
the point of not even being a plan,”
remarked board member Keith Chval
of the IDPH guidelines. “We’re going to
send kids home that have sniffles? Are
you kidding me?”
Additionally, Prentiss reported, the
close contact time frame begins two
days prior to the onset of symptoms
— making contact tracing more challenging — and an outbreak is now
defined by IDPH as “two confirmed
cases of COVID-19 infections of individuals occurring within 14 calendar days of each other in the same
classroom.” These updates, she said,
depart significantly from previous guidance on which the district’s RecoveryRevitalization-Restore Committee had
based its recommendation of hybrid

Hinsdale Middle School students fill the hallways in January of 2019, a scene
that won’t recur in the near future. District 181 plans to open schools
Sept. 8 under a hybrid model, with half the students attending classes in
the morning and the other half in the afternoon to reduce the chance of
COVID-19 exposure while resuming in-person instruction. (file photo)
in-person/remote model.
“At 4 o-clock last night, IDPH, in my
opinion, changed the game plan and
gave us a whole new set of things that
we have to consider that was never part
of any of our conversations before as a
committee,” Prentiss told board members, saying the “level of disruption and
students coming and going” because
of the new protocols would undermine
“confidence in the continuity of rigorous instruction.”
“It’s very frustrating on the receiving
end to be told three different things
within 30 days of each other,” she
added.
Board member Kathleen Hirsman
said she was also disappointed in the
developments but opposed the suggestion that the district proceed with its
hybrid plan anyway.
“I am not comfortable with that at all.
We may disagree with (IDPH), but that
is a very dangerous position” for the district, she said, citing liability concerns.

Board President Kevin Camden
agreed while characterizing the seeming incongruity between the state’s
safety rules for athletics and its rules for
academics as maddening.
“I have a disjointed understanding
of how, at a state level, we can say
some things are acceptable and some
are not,” Camden said. “We don’t want
to be in a circumstance where we’re not
working collaboratively, and we don’t
need to be venturing off the range on
our own.
“At the end of the day our primary
responsibility, at least as I see it, is to
educate students. Sports and extracurricular activities would be secondary,”
he added.
On Friday the IDPH approved the
modified sports plan developed by the
Illinois High School Association. Under
the plan, interscholastic competitions
can take place even if a school is conducting fully remote learning.
Prentiss said the R3 committee will

meet to discuss the updated guidance
and report back to the board at its Aug.
27 meeting.
In Community Consolidated District
181, plans to provide full five-day in-person instruction were jettisoned in favor
of a hybrid model in which students will
attend class either in the morning or
afternoon and learn remotely the other
half of the day. Families can also opt for
fully remote instruction.
At the Aug. 13 special board meeting,
district board members approved both
the hybrid model and remote learning
model as part of the 2020-21 reopening
plan. The first day of class was pushed
to Sept. 8.
Under the hybrid plan, elementary
students stay in one classroom as much
as possible. Students in grades three to
five will move in small groups for math
classes. Middle school students will
travel through their day in grade-level
groups.
There will be no on-site lunch or
recess, and all before- and after-school
activities as well as field trips have been
canceled. Parents are encouraged to
drive their children to school to reduce
the number needing to use buses.
Superintendent Hector Garcia told
board members that the administration is continuing to develop transition
guidelines for switching between learning models in the event that changing
circumstances allow either for more
in-person instruction or dictate that all
students learn remotely. He said the
absence of clear IDPH guidance on that
has put educators in a difficult position.
“Our health organizations and our
state organizations in education have
left a gray area for schools to decide and
try to play experts in the health field,”
Garcia related, saying the district will
work with local experts to set strategies
for switching models based on positivity rates. “We understand the frustration
of not knowing.”
Parents were asked in a survey to
choose their child’s learning model by
Monday.

New Home Décor items have arrived in store!
Free Same Day Delivery on cleaning supplies and more!

Our Handyman Services Include:

• Grill Cleaning • Lawnmower Tuning • Window Screen Repair
• Power Washing • Garage Cleaning & More!

Call Today to Schedule! (630) 323-7750
35 E. First Street, Hinsdale | fullershh@gmail.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7am-6pm • Sun. 10am-3pm
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POLICE BEAT
Hinsdale police distributed the following reports Aug. 18.

DUI arrest
Luciano Arriaga, 27, 210 E. Route 52, Mendota, was arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol, driving with a
blood-alcohol content higher than .08 and resisting or obstructing a police officer at midnight Aug. 13 at RML Specialty
Hospital, 5601 S. County Line Road. He was charged and
released to appear in court.

Driver, passenger arrested after crash
Jessy J. Casey, 24, 1326 Southcreek Drive, Manteno, was
arrested for fleeing or attempting to elude a peace officer, driving with a revoked license, unlawful possession of cannabis by
a driver, operating an uninsured vehicle, disobeying a traffic
control signal, improper passing and driving without a registration light at 8:40 p.m. Aug. 14. After being stopped for an equipment violation at 55th and Elm streets, the suspect drove away
when police instructed him to exit his vehicle. Burr Ridge police
observed him crash into a traffic sign at County Line Road and
Veterans Boulevard. He was charged and released to appear in
court. A passenger in the vehicle, who had an active warrant for
her arrest, was taken to Cook County Jail.

Minors arrested for alcohol
Beck C. Luthringshausen, 20, 323 The Lane, Hinsdale, and
Gianna M. Pacente, 19, 1653 N. 79th Ave., Elmwood Park, were
arrested for possession and consumption of alcohol by a minor
at 1:08 a.m. Aug. 12 at North and Bruner streets. They were
charged and released to appear in court.

Battery, criminal trespass to vehicle
At 2:59 p.m. Aug. 10, police observed a vehicle at BP Gas
Station, 149 E. Ogden Ave., that had been reported stolen to
Lansing police. The suspect, stopped by police as she exited
the vehicle, reported she had been drugged and requested
paramedics. After being taken to Amita Hinsdale Hospital, 120
N. Oak St., she bit the thumb of a nurse who was performing
official duties. An arrest is pending the suspect’s release from
the hospital.

Bike stolen
An $800 bicycle was stolen from a bike rack between 7:30 and
8 p.m. Aug. 17 in the 10 block of East Hinsdale Avenue. The
bicycle had not been locked to the rack.

Hit and run incident
A white male in his 40s with red curly hair driving a black
Range Rover was observed hitting an unoccupied parked vehicle while pulling out of a parking space at 1:47 p.m. Aug. 10 in
the 10 block of East First Street.

School vehicle vandalized
A Hinsdale Central security vehicle was damaged while it
was parked in the staff parking lot at 5500 S. Grant St. sometime
before 7:45 a.m. Aug. 14. The rear passenger side window was
broken and several wet foot prints were observed on the hood
of the vehicle.
Arrests do not constitute conviction of a crime, and individuals
listed here should be presumed innocent until proven guilty. If
charges are dismissed or reduced or the accused is found not
guilty, he or she can contact The Hinsdalean at news@thehinsdalean.com to provide us with documentation. Information will
be updated online and in the next issue of the paper.
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Low rates.
Great service.
No surprises.
We’ve simplified the mortgage process
with low rates, cutting-edge tech and
a world-class customer experience.
Speak with a fellow Hinsdale Resident
today to find out for yourself, or check
out Rate.com/dan.

Dan Gjeldum
Senior VP of Mortgage Lending

O: (773) 435-0654 C: (312) 543-9692
Rate.com/dan dan@rate.com
14 W. Hinsdale Ave., 2nd Floor, Hinsdale, IL 60521
Applicant subject to credit and underwriting approval. Not all applicants will be approved for financing. Receipt of application does not represent an approval for financing or interest rate
guarantee. Restrictions may apply, contact Guaranteed Rate for current rates and for more information.
NMLS ID: 686529; IL - 031.0031282 • NMLS ID #2611 (Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) • IL - Residential Mortgage Licensee IDFPR, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1900, Chicago, Illinois, 60603, 312-793-3000, 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 #MB.0005932

60 SECONDS
Writer enjoys connecting pieces of history
Author and historian John Horn
compared his recounting of the
Jerusalem Plank Road Operation of
June 1964 to reconstructing a shattered piece of glass. The result of
this long, intricate and painstaking
process is part of Horn’s latest book,
“The Petersburg Regiment in the
Civil War.”
Published in 2019, the Hinsdale
attorney’s work was recognized
in June with the Army Historical
Foundation Distinguished Writing
Award, an honor that Horn called
“one of the happiest, most humbling moments of my life.”
Horn’s career as an attorney
requires plenty of writing. And while
building an argument for trial isn’t
the same as documenting history,
the two tasks have real similarities,
Horn said.
“You’re building from step to
step,” he said.
Horn’s interest in history goes
back to his school days, when he
won his high school’s history prize.
Years later, he married a girl from
Virginia, an area rich with seldom
told stories of Civil War history.
“A couple of my wife’s ancestors belonged to the 12th Virginia

Infantry,” Horn said.
At the request of his wife’s grandmother, he started digging into the
family’s genealogy and uncovered,
among other things, a renewed
fascination with the history of the
country.
He’s published articles in
Civil War Times Illustrated and
America’s Civil War and also wrote
“The Destruction of the Weldon
Railroad,” which was reissued in
2015 as “The Siege of Petersburg:
The Battles for the Weldon Railroad,
August 1864” and “The Petersburg
Campaign” in 1993.
Horn said much of the literature
that has been written about this
chapter of American history focuses
on the subjects of Robert E. Lee,
Ulysses S. Grant and Gettysburg. But
there are other stories to be told.
“There’s more ground to be
covered. There’s so much that’s
not known,” he said, including
the uncovered story of a soldier
from Tinley Park, then known as
New Bremen, who won a medal of
honor. Having learned the soldier’s
story, Horn worked with a group
of fellow historians to purchase
and install a marker for the soldier

and the 39th Illinois Regiment at
Poplar Grove National Cemetery in
Petersburg.
“That’s what historians do. They
commemorate remarkable deeds,”
Horn said.
Horn’s research continues
as he works on his next book,
about Grant’s second offensive at
Petersburg in June 1864. But amidst
COVID-19, he’s relying more heavily
on the internet and electronic documents than ever before. In normal
times, travel is part of his research.
Even his award, received in June,
was announced and accepted via
email. But that doesn’t make it any
less significant or make Horn any
less proud.
While his research is keeping him
close to home these days, Horn and
wife Elizabeth Kelley are finding
ways to satisfy their love of travel.
They explored Bryce Canyon in June,
hiked the Rockies in July and look
forward to a fly fishing trip near Vail.
And as soon as possible, Horn will
be travel back to Virginia to visit relatives, walk the battlefields and dig
into the corners of America’s history.
— story by Sandy Illian Bosch,
photo provided

JOHN HORN
CHICAGO NATIVE • GRADUATED FROM
COLUMBIA LAW SCHOOL IN NEW
YORK IN 1976 • FATHER OF THREE,
GRANDFATHER OF TWO • HE AND WIFE
ELIZABETH KELLEY SHARE A LAW FIRM
IN TINLEY PARK

TIMEPIECE SERVICE
AND REPAIR
An authorized repair service center for
fine swiss timepieces.

3 7 S . WA S H I N GTO N ST R E E T

I

HINSDALE

I

639.455.1900
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

Health department can’t keep changing the rules
Was that a cough? A sniffle?
Did it take place in a classroom? Or a school
hallway?
Then that student — and her siblings —
must be sent home to quarantine until a
COVID-19 test comes back negative or a doctor makes an alternative diagnosis. “Probable
cases” (kids with COVID-like symptoms who
are epidemiologically linked to a known case)
will have to be quarantined, with siblings, for
14 days.
Any time kids experience any one of a dozen
other symptoms (that also could mean a cold
or flu), the same thing will happen. They will
be sent home. So will their siblings.
This is according to the new guidelines
issued by the Illinois Department of Public
Health on Aug. 12. Yes, that’s right. Aug. 12.
Just days — or at the most a few weeks —
before schools across the state were ready to
start the 2020-21 school year.
The document threw educators in Hinsdale
High School District 86 for such a loop that
the school board decided Aug. 13 to scrap
plans for a hybrid remote/in-person schedule
and start the school year with a completely

remote model. And it isn’t the only district
facing a last-minute change in plans.
The new response to COVID-like symptoms
isn’t the only new directive that makes it difficult for schools to open. The health department has a new definition of “close contact”
that includes anyone who is within 6 feet of
a confirmed case of COVID-19 for at least 15
minutes throughout the course of a day, even
if both parties are wearing a mask, at any time
up to two days before the onset of symptoms.
School officials have said that makes contract
tracing, especially when passing periods are
taken into account, virtually impossible.
Some might support the more restrictive
guidelines as the seven-day rolling positivity
rate for the state has increased from 4 to 4.4
percent this month, up from a low of 2.4 percent on June 23.
Others believe the measures to be too
restrictive and note that while cases might be
on the rise, deaths are not. The total number
of fatalities in the state has been at statistical
norms since July 25.
We are not medical professionals, so we’re
not going to weigh in there. And as we’ve

written on this page in recent weeks, getting angry about the decisions our volunteer
school board members are making to try to
keep kids safe is not productive.
But we can’t help but express our frustration
at the way this situation has been handled
at the state level. The timing of last week’s
“update” on safety guidelines was ridiculous.
We know the health department has had a
busy year, but plans to reopen schools should
have been a top priority for months — and
final versions should have been released by
early or mid-July at the very latest.
Instead, by waiting until last week, the
health department left most districts with little choice but to approve a fully remote plan
and working parents scrambling to figure out
how to supervise their kids at home.
We all are struggling to balance safety and
practicality entering the sixth month of this
pandemic. The location of that sweet spot is
going to vary from one household to the next.
Our beliefs might not line up with those in
charge at the health department. And that’s
OK. As long as they don’t keep changing their
minds.

COMMENTARY

DIY podcast (sort of) helps me survive hiatus
I’ve been a little obsessed with
Brené Brown’s “Unlocking Us” podcast since I first was introduced to
her in February by Tim Ferris on his
eponymous podcast (notice a theme
here?).
She’s on hiatus for several weeks
this summer, and I miss her. I’ve
decided to cope by recreating a
piece of her podcast here. She concludes every episode with a set of
“rapid fire” questions for guests. I’ve
enjoyed listening to their responses
and thought it might be fun to write
up mine.
1. Fill in the blank: Vulnerability
is ____.
Necessary.
And really hard.
I wrote a column last September
describing the conflicted emotions
I felt after a young man rang our
doorbell, hoping to sell me a subscription to the Wall Street Journal
as a school fundraiser. He was a
young Black man, and I wrote honestly about wanting to believe his
request was legitimate while simultaneously knowing it was a scam.
The feedback on my column was
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chocolate chips in her
not kind. I can’t imagine
pancakes — and occawhat would happen if I
wrote that piece today,
sionally put some in my
given the current climate.
own pancakes as well.
But if we can’t be open
3. Last show you binged
about how we respond
and loved.
to situations, even — and
Binged and enjoyed:
perhaps especially —
“Under the Dome.”
when race is involved, I’m
Binged and loved: “The
not sure how we’ll ever
Marvelous Mrs. Maisel.”
move forward.
Season four is expected in
2. You’re called to be
Pamela Lannom December!
brave. Your fear is real.
4. Tell me a movie you
You’ve got to do somewill never turn off if you
pass it flipping channels.
thing but you can feel the fear in
“Shawshank Redemption”
your throat. What’s the very first
5. A concert you’ll never forget.
thing you do?
The Rolling Stones in spring
Breathe.
1999. We saw a Bulls game at the
3. Something people often get
United Center the following night
wrong about you.
and couldn’t get over two things: 1)
That I am super-strict.
How different the air in the stadium
I am a rule follower, for sure,
smelled from one night to the next
always have been. And I believe
and 2) how much less energy the
rules are important for kids, adding
Bulls had than the Stones.
a sense of structure and stability in
The Stones did not play my favortheir lives.
But that doesn’t mean I won’t let
ite song, “You Can’t Always Get
Ainsley dye her hair blue or shave
What You Want.” Fitting, I suppose.
the side of her head (both happened
6. What is your favorite meal?
this summer). I also let her have
My birthday dinner at the

now defunct Bistro Banlieue in
Lombard: cream of brie soup (yes,
you read that right!), grilled salmon with julienned vegetables and
mustard sauce and white chocolate
mousse for dessert.
7. What’s on your nightstand?
A daily devotional book (right
now it’s “Journey to the Heart” by
Melody Beattie.) There’s also a
lamp, an old-fashioned alarm clock
and earplugs for snore protection.
8. A snapshot of an ordinary
moment that is joyful for you.
Heading out with Dan and
Ainsley to walk our dog, Lizzy,
around the neighborhood and
stopping every block to talk to a
neighbor.
9. What’s one thing your deeply
grateful for right now?
Having my family together. After
living for nine years with a work
schedule that took Dan out of town
40 to 50 percent of the time, it’s
been wonderful never having to ask
where he’s going next week.
— Pamela Lannom is editor of The
Hinsdalean. Readers can email her
at plannom@thehinsdalean.com.
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GUEST COMMENTARY

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Comfort food key
for unnamed time

Residents happy D181 is following 6-foot guideline

bread and eggplant
I am challenging
parmigiana.
myself to write this
In July, when the
column without (not
local zucchini appear,
once) mentioning that
I pull out the rarely
word we are all tiring
used food processor
of. Here goes ...
and start shredding
I would not conzucchini. A friend’s
sider myself a good
recipe, it’s the world’s
cook. Adequate, yes.
best zucchini bread.
I fed my children
I make individual
fairly nutritious food
— although an occaLaura LaPlaca loaves for each grandsional Pop-Tart or
child so that they
chicken nugget wasn’t unheard
don’t fight over it. Sometimes I
of. Now that the kids are gone,
relent and make it again later in
I have even less motivation in
the summer, but that’s it. Once
the kitchen. I am reminded of
summer is gone so is my zucchimy Norwegian mother’s sentini bread. I know I can buy zucment: the only reason I have a
chini anytime, but I won’t. This
kitchen is because it came with
way, my way, it’s stays special.
the house! Yet recent “events”
Summertime special.
(didn’t say it) have led me to
By August the local eggplant
resurrect some tried and true
are abundant and (just like the
recipes. Children reappeared,
zucchini bread) the preparastudying and working remotely.
tion begins. Now, unlike zucThis tribe needed food. I had to
chini bread, I make eggplant
step it up. And I did, reluctantly
parmigiana only once. Not for
but somewhat competently. It’s
lack of ingredients but because
like riding a bicycle — which by
it takes every pan in my kitchthe way I have recently started
en to prepare and I will clean
doing again! Then as quickly as
that mess up only once. It’s my
they re-appeared, they all found
dad’s recipe: peel, slice, pat
their way back to their own lives
dry, grill, egg wash, dry mix,
(and kitchens). The “chief cook
grill again, shred cheese, make
and bottle washer” was again
sauce, layer, layer, layer and
retired.
bake. It is soooo good. I never
Which leads me to this. While
make enough, but in the end
I never liked cooking and I actu- it is enough because when it’s
gone, it’s gone!
ally broke into a sweat at the
Even though I don’t cook
question “What’s for dinner?”,
much, these are the things my
food is a touchstone for me
children (and grandchildren)
and many. Hence, the recent
remember about summer,
shortage of flour and yeast
(again — did not say it!). Besides about our kitchen. They anchor
us to our past, our childhood,
Norwegian, I have Italian blood
our traditions. It’s why we have
in my veins and food is the bedturned to food in this time of
rock of that heritage. It is why at
uncertainty. It takes us home
88 my father still grows his own
to a safe place with the people
herbs and makes homemade
pesto. He has Pesto Parties (well we love. Food, glorious food. (I
did it. Right?).
not this year because, well, you
know) to teach my children
— Laura LaPlaca of Hinsdale is
the art of the perfect pesto. It is
a former contributing columnist.
why every summer I have two
Readers can email her at news@
unbreakable traditions: zucchini
thehinsdalean.com.

As concerned residents, we would
like to express our gratitude to the
District 181 Board of Education for
staying diligent to the CDC’s recommendations of distancing at least 6
feet. As COVID numbers continue to

rise, in Illinois and in DuPage County,
specifically, the D181 Board has taken
the prudent path to reducing COVID
cases in the schools and the community. — Susan Blumberg-Kason, Sudha
Yalamanchi and Julie Zhu, Hinsdale

New D181 board member is confused about justice
As a parent of two students in
D181, I received the survey to which
the previous author and current
board member referred (Bill Cotter’s
Aug. 6 letter). Given the choice of
a five-day in-school option and a
fully remote track, I saw no good
options. Though my family selected
the five-day choice, we were relieved
that a hybrid solution was ultimately
adopted. It’s clearly safer to have a
half-full classroom, and our 6-yearold is unlikely to successfully keep
a mask on for an entire school day.
I’m concerned that a sitting board

member seems to entirely misunderstand the responsibility of an
elected school board. That role is to
weigh the interests of students, parents, teachers and the community
as a whole. I would hope the board
considered the latest science and the
latest COVID-19 transmission data,
as well. To the board member’s call
for justice and an up-or-down vote, I
respond with a call for him to resign,
if he’s unwilling to take ownership
for the decision that we elected this
board to make. — Reid McCollum,
Hinsdale

LETTERS POLICY
Requirements
• 250 words or fewer
• include writer’s name,
address and daytime phone
number

• documentation must be
provided for numbers, statistics
and other facts mentioned in
the letter
• no form letters

Submission
• e-mail to news@thehinsdalean.com
• fax to (630) 323-4220
• mail to The Hinsdalean,

Letters to the editor, 7 W. First
St., Hinsdale Il 60521
Questions?
Call (630) 323-4422
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OBITUARIES

Powell
Funeral
Directors

Jane Olinger Heil
Jane Olinger Heil, 94, a 65-year resident of
Clarendon Hills and former head librarian at the
Clarendon Hills Public Library, passed away July
24, 2020, with her family at her side.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Richard Heil.
She is survived by her children, Nancy Heil, R.
Douglas (Diane) Heil and Peggy (David Usery)
Heil; her grandchildren, Sarah (John Cornelius)
Suzuki, LJ (Lillian Salazar) Suzuki, Steven Heil,
Stephanie Heil, John (Kitty Winograd) Usery and
Megan Usery.
Jane’s family would like to thank all of their
friends and family for their support at this time,

especially Nory Villanueva for the outstanding
care and compassion she has provided.
A private memorial service will be held
Sunday, Aug. 30, at the Community Presbyterian
Church of Clarendon Hills, 39 N. Prospect Ave.
Interment will be private at Bronswood
Cemetery in Oak Brook.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
online to the Community Presbyterian Church
of Clarendon Hills at https://www.chcpc.org/
online-donations or The Nature Conservancy in
Illinois at https://www.nature.org/en-us/.
Sullivan Funeral Home in Hinsdale handled
the arrangements.

Caring for Hinsdale
for 39 years
Facilities available at:

7000 S. Madison St.

Brian Powell, Sr.
Brian Powell, Jr.

630.703.9131
www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

Janet E. Hoyer
and by her first husband of 33 years,
Janet E. Hoyer, 96, of Belleair Bluffs,
Edward Schmidt.
Fla., passed away peacefully March 3,
She is survived by her three chil2020.
Janet was born in Hinsdale in 1924
dren, Gary Schmidt, Carol Schmidt
and moved to Florida in 1982. She was
(George Joch) and Robert Schmidt
a retired payroll officer for a manufac(Candita Mazzocchi); her grandson,
Daniel Schmidt (Emily Molinaro); her
turing company.
great-grandchildren, Juniper Schmidt
Always wanting to help others, Janet
Hoyer
and Basil Schmidt; and her grandson
volunteered at All Children’s Hospital
Christopher Schmidt (Makayla Hall).
and numerous church groups at Grace
A private family service and burial will be
Lutheran Church, St. Petersburg. She was currently a member of Christ the King Lutheran held at Fullersburg Cemetery in Hinsdale.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
Church in Largo.
An avid reader, card player and Rays base- online to Suncoast Hospice Foundation at
ball fan, Janet loved activities with family https://www.suncoasthospicefoundation.org.
Brian Powell Funeral Directors of Hinsdale
and friends. She was preceded in death by
Frederick Hoyer, her husband of 21 years; handled the arrangements.

John F. Hurley Jr.
John F. Hurley Jr., 62, of Oak Brook passed
away Aug. 17, 2020, at Loyola Medical Center
in Maywood.
John was very fond of his many relatives
and friends in his second home of West Cork,
Ireland. He was a lifelong fan of the Chicago
Blackhawks, the Chicago White Sox and Notre
Dame football. John’s sense of humor and
his love of good times at the Milwaukee Irish
Fest, in New Orleans, at the Moose Lodge and
many other places with his many friends, old
and new, are legendary. The “big guy” will be
missed by many.
He was preceded in death by his parents, John F. Hurley and Margaret “Peggy”

(O’Connell) Hurley
John is survived by his children, Jaclynn
Marie Hurley and John F. Hurley III (Maddi
Vander Loop); his grandson, Calvin Gram
Hurley; his sister, Nora Hurley (Weston)
Marsh; his brother, William “Patrick” (Kate)
Hurley; and many nieces, nephews and a
grand-nephew.
Due to Covid-19 considerations, a private
family funeral and burial at Queen of Heaven
Cemetery in Hillside will be held.
A celebration of John’s life will be held at a
later date when all can be together again.
Brian Powell Funeral Directors of Hinsdale
handled the arrangements.

Charles Alan Turner
Charles “Chuck” Alan Turner, 76, of Clarendon
Hills, passed away Aug. 18, 2020.
Chuck, a Vietnam War-era veteran, served his
community as a registered pharmacist at Hale &
Beverly Pharmacy in the Beverly neighborhood
and as a pharmacist with Walgreens for 20 years.
He was preceded in death by his father, Lloyd
Alan Turner.
He is survived by his wife, Mary D. Turner,
née Natale; his children, Tamatha L. “Tammie”
(Dr. James C.) Meade and Stephanie A. (Brad A.)
Paige; his grandchildren, Cameron James Turner
Meade and Caeden Patrick Turner Meade and
Brenden Charles Paige, Jack Allen Paige and
Evan Daniel Paige, with another grandchild on
the way; his mother, Florence Jean Turner, née
Gunderson; his sister, Susan (Angus “Todd”)
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McKay; his brothers-in-law, Bill Natale and Dr.
John (Cissy) Natale.
Visitation is from 3 to 8 p.m. Friday, Aug.
21, at Sullivan Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant St.,
Hinsdale.
A private funeral Mass will be said Saturday,
Aug. 22, at Notre Dame Church in Clarendon
Hills.
Interment will be private at Queen of Heaven
Cemetery in Hillside.
Support the Turner Family by signing the
online guestbook and sharing a memory at
https://www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.
com.
Either flowers or an online donation to The
Community Adult Day Center at https://www.
communityadultdaycenter.org/ are welcomed.
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Outstanding Service
And Amenities
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7000 S. MADISON STREET
WILLOWBROOK, IL
630.325.2300

2921 S. HARLEM AVENUE
BERWYN, IL
708.484.4111
www.adolfservices.com

343906

Hinsdale Hospital Foundation Junior Board
invites the community to the

66th Annual Ice Cream Social
Grab & Go

This year we’re taking the Ice Cream Social on the road. Meet up with us at one of the Village
of Hinsdale Parks listed below. Grab some ice cream and enjoy it in the park with your family.
Please be mindful of social distancing etiquette.

Sunday, August 23, 2020
Locations and Times
Hinsdale: Brook Park, 3rd and Columbia | 1–2:15 pm
Pierce Park, 700 E. Walnut | 2:45–4 pm
Burlington Park, Chicago Ave. | 1–4 pm
Robbins Park, 7th St. and Vine St. | 1–4 pm
For more information call 855.MyAMITA (692.6482)

© 2020 AMITA Health CSSD-1456
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ASK AN EXPERT
JANICE MILLER, LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

What does the
centennial of the
19th Amendment’s
passage mean
to you?

One April day, Ellen Annette
Martin walked into her polling place
in Lombard with the firm intention of voting in the local election.
This act was noteworthy because
the year was 1891, nearly three
decades before women in America
could vote. Armed with a legal brief
underpinning her cause, Martin was
allowed to cast a ballot. Then she
went and brought back 14 of her
female friends to vote, too.
“(Martin) was the first woman to
vote in Illinois,” said Janice Miller,
a member of the League of Women
Voters of the La Grange area. “She
was a pretty remarkable woman.”
This month Miller, a former
35-year Hinsdale resident now living in La Grange, and the League
are marking the 100th anniversary
of the 19th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution. The amendment was
ratified Aug. 18 and officially took
effect Aug, 26, which is now commemorated as Women’s Equality

Day. The chapter is holding a special
Zoom program in observance of the
occasion Aug. 27 (see Page 30 for
details).
Miller reflected on the many
decades of struggle that suffragists
faced to finally achieve victory.
“It’s important to remember the
history of how many people suffered
and fought to get the vote,” she said.
“They endured beatings. Some of
them went through forced feedings
when they went on a hunger strike.
I’m awed by their courage.”
The recent selection of Sen.
Kamala Harris to be Democratic
presidential candidate Joe Biden’s
running mate — the third woman
ever tapped for the post — is another promising step, Miller suggested,
as is the increasing number of congresswomen.
“Maybe it’s a sign of progress
that we can finally have women in
positions of power whatever their
political party,” she said. “I think
women can lend a lot to the political
discussion.”
Miller admitted to growing frustrated when observations about
female officeholders or candidates
stray into judgments of a superficial
nature.
“If we can get away from discussions about what the female candi-

date is wearing and talk about real
issues, that would be better,” she
said.
The LWV was founded in Chicago
just months before the 19th
Amendment was ratified, with a
mission to help women carry out
their new civic responsibility.
“The League is a nonpartisan
organization that is really committed
to education and making sure that
we have an informed electorate,”
Martin related.
She pointed out that it took another 45 years for the Voting Rights Act
to pass, which ensured the vote for
people of color.
“There were all kinds of voter
restrictions on various parts of the
population, like Jim Crow laws in
the South. Native American women
weren’t allowed to vote,” she said.
Ellen Annette Martin likely would
be pleasantly shocked at the gains
women have made in U.S. democracy in the last 100 years. Miller said
the anniversary serves as both a
reminder of the journey thus far and
encouragement to promote engagement.
“This is a good way to celebrate
what has happened and good way to
look forward to what work remains
to be done,” she said.
— by Ken Knutson

Janice Miller of the League of Women
Voters of the La Grange Area takes pride
in the fact that Illinois was the first state
east of the Mississippi to ratify 19th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. This
month marks 100 years since women won
the right to vote. (photo provided)

Zion Lutheran ECEC Hinsdale

We’re Open! Serving Our Community Safely.
Opening The Door To A Lifetime Of Learning...

We have openings in our 2–5 year old AM preschool programs & PM Kindergarten STEAM Club.
Contact us today at 630-323-0065 or at zionlutheranecec@gmail.com
www.zionhinsdale.org
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GOOD NEWS

NEW
WEBCAST
EST. 2003

Property TAXES
TAXES Too High?
TooProperty
High?
Anastasia M. Poulopoulos, Ltd.

Anastasia M. Poulopoulos, Ltd.

312-545-9252
312-545-9252
www.MyTaxAppealLawyer.com

www.MyTaxAppealLawyer.com

COLLEGE STUDENTS
EARN DEGREES

Classroom
Course

These students from
Hinsdale earned degrees at
the conclusion of the 2019-20
school year at their respective
colleges and universities.
Nicholas Becker, bachelor’s
in civil engineering, Marquette
University
Nicholas Kallas, bachelor’s in human resources,
Marquette University
Meghan Meredith, bachelor’s with distinction in industrial engineering, University of
Wisconsin-Madison
Molly Miller, bachelor’s
in journalism, University of
Wisconsin-Madison
Cecelia Moran, bachelors
in biology and secondary
education, magna cum laude,
Illinois Wesleyan University
Lyndsey Notaro, bachelor
in vocal performance and
religion, Illinois Wesleyan
University
Emily Park, bachelor’s in
human biology, Kettering
College
Nicholas Silva, bachelor’s in
political science, University of
Wisconsin-Madison
Melanie Sims, bachelor’s
of business administration
in marketing, University of
Wisconsin-Madison
David Yapp, bachelor’s
in literature, Marquette
University

• WEBCAST On Demand Classroom Course available
until the earlier of 12/31/20 or Phase 5 of Restore Illinois
• Learn at your own pace…Course is accessible 24/7 and
sessions can be reviewed at any time. Start today!
• We have invested in a transportation sanitization service
provided by TS Certified™ – our vehicles are sanitized
regularly to keep your teens and our instructors safe

800-374-8373

www.topdriver.com

1 Grant Square, Hinsdale
810 Hillgrove Ave., Western Springs

We Teach Driver Intelligence™
OU

When it comes to your to-do
list, put your future first.
To
find out
to getto
your
financial
When
it how
comes
your
to-do
goals
on track,
contact
yourfirst.
Edward
list, put
your
future
Jones financial advisor today.
To find out how to get your financial
goals on track, contact your Edward
Jones financial advisor today.

TD OPE
OO N F
R S OR
EA
TI
N

G!

OPEN
CARRY-OUT
& DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

MarkPPWanless
Wanless
Mark

FAP-1966E-A
FAP-1966E-A

Financial Advisor
Financial
Advisor

104 West Chestnut
104
West Chestnut
Hinsdale,
IL 60521
630-887-8684
Hinsdale,
IL 60521

630-887-8684

edwardjones.com

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
Member SIPC

(630) 323-5090

3702 YORK RD • OAK BROOK

Limited Hours

WELLS FARGO HIRES
BRANCH MANAGER
Matt Estkowski has been
named first vice president/
branch manager responsible for
Wells Fargo
Advisors’
Hinsdale and
Oak Brook
branches.
Prior to
being named
Estkowski
branch
manager, he served as WIM
practices and business development consultant for Wells
Fargo Advisors’ Midwest
Region for nearly five years.
“I believe collaboration and
engagement drive execution,”
he said. “As a manager, my
responsibility is to inspire
team members to engage in
new and different ways, and
to foster an environment that
promotes and develops partnerships across the organization.
Estkowski holds a bachelor’s
degree in finance from Florida
State University.
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IN FOCUS
All the right moves

Four Generations of
Our Family Caring for
Families Like Yours.
Since 1924.
Terrence M. Sullivan and Brian D. Sullivan
60 South Grant Street | Hinsdale, IL 60521 | 630.323-0275
www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

Zaza’s has been serving Clarendon Hills for more than 20 years.
Voted “Best New Resturant” by West Suburban Living.

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday 11:30 a.m.

DINE-IN – PATIO – CARRY-OUT
Open 7 days per week/4-9:30pm

Steaks, Chops, Seafood and more...
Students who took the Illinois Chess Teachers chess camp at The Community
House played both indoors and outdoors. While playing outdoors, teacher Paul
Raso was able to dissect and teach the moves as two teams tried their best to
capture their opponent’s king. Charlotte Zhong, Taran Puri, Veronica Gartner and
James Davis discuss their next move. Raso was able to use larger boards to give
some additional instructions. The Illinois Chess Teachers have been teaching
chess to District 181 students since 2005. In the fall they will offer virtual chess
clubs with lessons and games. (Jim Slonoff photos)
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441 Ogden Avenue, Clarendon Hills, IL
(1 mile west of Route 83)

www.zazasclarendonhills.com
Zaza’s Clarendon Hills is independently owned and operated.

Call (630) 920-0500

PULSE
HJWC faces its own happy epidemic
Half a dozen expectant moms in club are relying on each other during this unusual time
By Sandy Illian Bosch
news@thehinsdalean.com

COVID-19 has gotten in the way
of so many things this summer.
But Kayla Weiss isn’t letting it or
anything else get in the way of her
joy of becoming a mother.
“Everyone I’ve talked to who is
pregnant right now kind of has the
same view of COVID and pregnancy,” said Weiss, who, along
with at least five other members
of the Hinsdale Junior Woman’s
Club, is expecting a baby later this
year.
That’s not to say that the pandemic hasn’t played a role in
these womens’ road to motherhood.
Weiss and husband Brad were
married in a simple civil ceremony late last year but were looking
forward to a big celebration in
2020. Weiss had just enjoyed her
bachelorette party and was looking forward to her wedding in
April when everything changed.
Not only was the wedding date
pushed back, Weiss had just been
told by fertility specialists that due
to her medical history, she was
unlikely to conceive naturally.
“I was fully ready that I would
have to do some type of treatment
or supplement,” she said.
But two days after that news,
she proved the doctors wrong.
Weiss said she is nothing short
of thrilled about her pregnancy,
but COVID-19 has had an impact.
Due to safety measures, Brad
wasn’t allowed to accompany her
to her appointments. That means
he wasn’t there to hear their son’s
heartbeat or to see his image
during ultrasound screenings. But
they’ve made the best of things. In
late July Brad accompanied Kayla,
along with her sister and mother, to a private imaging studio
in Aurora. There, he got his first
glimpse of his son.
The couple are looking forward
to their son’s arrival in December,
but first, they’ll enjoy a baby
shower and celebrate the impending arrival of a new nephew. The
wife of Brad’s identical twin is
due six weeks before Kayla. Both
babies will enter an uncertain
world, but Weiss is determined
to make the best of it and enjoy

Pregnancy in the time of COVID-19 comes with its own set of challenges, but these six members of the
Hinsdale Junior Woman’s Club have one another to turn to. The expectant moms are Katherine Schoon
(from left), Liz Yarger, Jaclyn McNamara, Martha Gavin, Bridget Nagel and Kayla Weiss. (Jim Slonoff
photo)
every minute as she prepares for a
December baby and a May wedding.

A happy misdiagnosis
When fellow Junior, attorney
and busy mom Katherine Schoon
started feeling sick in March, she
feared she had contracted the
virus. She was fatigued, nauseous
and had a sore throat — all signs
of COVID-19.
“Turns out it wasn’t COVID,”
Schoon said. With all the talk of
the virus, it never occurred to the
soon-to-be 40-year-old that symptoms might point to a much happier condition.
“Whenever I get pregnant I get
cold-like symptoms almost immediately,” said Schoon, who will
happily welcome her third child, a
son, in December.
She said there’s a little more
anxiety and uncertainty in this
pregnancy. And like Weiss,
Schoon has had to attend her
appointments without her husband, Patrick. But she’s drawn

support from her friends and fellow Juniors who are on the same
strange but happy path to motherhood.
“I’ve been really grateful,” she
said, for that support.

Sixth time is a charm
Bridget Nagel’s road to motherhood has been a long and bumpy
one. And just days after the world
shut down in March, she thought
she and husband Aaron had hit a
major roadblock.
The Nagels had completed their
sixth round of in vitro fertilization
just three days prior to a nationwide halt in fertility procedures
due to COVID-19.
“Initially they told us it wasn’t
successful,” said Nagel, who wondered just how long they would
have to wait before they could
try again to start a family. “We
thought it was over.”
But their future son proved
everyone wrong.
“Our baby was a fighter,” said
Nagel, who is due at the end of

November.
An IVF pregnancy requires a lot
of ultrasounds. And while Aaron
wasn’t allowed to attend the first
few, he was there for the 20-week
scan. That’s the appointment
where they count the fingers
and toes and ensure parents that
they’re having a healthy baby.
Like the other expectant Juniors,
Nagel said pregnancy during
COVID comes with challenges.
That’s especially true for first-time
moms who can’t attend the childbirth or baby care classes that are
so often a part of pregnancy.
But she and the other moms-tobe can lean on one another.
“It’s really just a unique group
of women,” Nagel said. “There’s
just so much support.”
And soon, there also will be a
built-in playgroup. Schoon said
it’s fun to think that all of these
babies will likely be high school
classmates one day. And they all
will share the story of being a welcome surprise during a scary and
uncertain time when joy and hope
were needed most.
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PULSE
ARTFULLY DONE
n CCMA Creates
Aug. 25 & 28
https://www.theccma.org/
ccma-creates
These Cleve Carney
Museum of Art at College of
DuPage presents this online
educational series for children and adults as interactive
learning activities The Aug.
25 program is entitled “Build
a Sketchbook,” and Aug. 28
is “Stuck in the Studio with
Artist Edra Soto.” The programs can be found on the
CCMA Facebook page; past
episodes of the series can be
found at the website listed
above. Time: noon airing.

With masks and social distancing in place, this year’s Wine and Art Walk at the Morton
Arboretum will look a little different. But it’s on for this weekend. See Page 29 for details.
(photo provided)

n Creativity, Spirituality, and
the Fiber
Sept. 8
https://www.illinoisprairieweavers.org/programs
The Illinois Prairie
Weavers Guild will host quilter, actress and writer Helen
Butler in an online meeting
to discuss creative burnout
and show activities to reconnect artists with their creativ-

ity and reopen that inspirational window. Visitors are
welcome. Time: 10 a.m. RR

COVID 19 DRIVES
n HCS Junior Board Online Food
Drive
Ongoing
19 E. Chicago Ave., Hinsdale
https://www.hcsfamilyservices.org
The HCS Family Services
Jr. Board is sponsoring this
food drive to help stock the
shelves at the agency’s food
pantry. Needed items are
peanut butter, rice, pasta,
pasta sauce, cereal, pancake
mix, tuna fish, canned chicken, canned fruit, canned
vegetables, household cleaning supplies, toilet paper,
paper towels, diapers and
bath soaps. Shop online with
delivery to the address listed
above or drop items off in
the red bin outside the door
(bin emptied daily). To make
a cash donation, visit the
website listed above.

Please turn to Page 20

WILLOWBROOK

Shoe Repair & Tailoring
SHOE REPAIR • TAILORING • ALTERATIONS BY TINA

School skirts shortened for $15
What our customers say about us…

“

Don’t throw it out!!! The shoes you still love, that bridesmaid
dress you don’t know what to do with, a throw pillow that’s
gone flat. The staff here does quality work for fair prices. I had
them make me throw pillows, got the fabric from Calico Corners
and the inserts from Joanne, and dropped the pieces off here.
Beautiful new throw pillows with piping along the sides! They turned
a bridesmaid dress into a cocktail dress that I could wear to Christmas parties.
Fixed shoes, hemmed clothes. No nonsense and for a decent price. Nice work!

”
Please wear a mask when you come in.

WILLOWBROOK SHOE REPAIR & TAILORING
102 63rd St. Willowbrook | 630.986.0225
Mon-Fri 9am-6m; Sat 9am-5pm; Sunday – Closed

We are a family-owned business serving our customers for over 34 years!
Page 18 • Thursday, August 20, 2020 • The Hinsdalean

See your life beautifully

™

DRAPERY • SHADES • DESIGN • MOTORIZATION • SHUTTERS • BLINDS

D R A P E RY
C ON N E C T ION
Four generations of lifestyle design

Make your appointment today

(630) 686-7865
draperyconnection.com

Showroom in Your Home ... In-Home & Virtual Consultations Available
The Hinsdalean • Thursday, August 20, 2020 • Page 19

PULSE
Continued from Page 18

DINING LOCAL
■ Altamura
9 W. First St.
(630) 755-5252
https://www.altamurapizza.
com
Indoor dining (one table),
curbside pickup, delivery and
Grubhub delivery available
for take-and-bake pizzas,
cooked pizzas and other
items. Hours: 2 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday to Thursday, 2 to
8 p.m. Friday, 2 to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
■ Baldinelli Pizza
114 S. Washington St.
(630) 654-4600
https://www.baldinellipizza.
com
Outdoor dining, curbside
pickup and free delivery
available, plus frozen pizzas
available. Hours: 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. Monday to Thursday,
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, 3 to 8 p.m. Sunday.
■ Café la Fortuna
46 Village Place
(630) 537-1586
https://www.lafortunahinsdale.
com
Indoor dining (two tables)
and outdoor seating, curbside
pickup and Door Dash available. Hours: 7 a.m. to noon
Monday to Saturday.
■ Casa Margarita
25 E. Hinsdale Ave.
(630) 455-9000
https://www.casamargarita.
com
Indoor and outdoor dining,
delivery available through
DoorDash, Grubhub and
Uber Eats. Hours: noon to 9
p.m.
■ Egg Harbor
777 N. York Road
(630) 920-1344
https://www.eggharborcafe.
com
Indoor and outdoor dining, curbside pickup and
delivery through DoorDash
available. Hours: 7:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.
■ Fontano’s Subs
9 S. Lincoln St.
(630) 789-0891
Outdoor seating, delivery,
takeout and pickup available.
Only three customers are
allowed inside the shop at a
time. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday to Sunday.
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■ Giuliano’s Ristorante
40 Village Place
(630) 734-1500
https://www.giulianospizza.
com
Indoor and outdoor dining,
regular or non-contact delivery and carryout available.
Hours: starting at 4 p.m.
■ Hua Ting
777 N. York Road
(630) 789-0505
https://www.huatinghinsdale.
com
Indoor dining and takeout
available. Hours: 11:30 to 8:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday, 11:30 a.m.
to 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, 2:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, closed Tuesdays.
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Only in

The Hinsdalean

The Temperature
Is Rising
This Summer,

SO WILL
YOUR
SALES
If you advertise
TODAY in

The Hinsdalean.
Display deadline

mkendall@myhst.com

HINSDALE
h

44otn!
Seas

MONDAY 5PM

(Week of publication)

Classified deadline

WEDNESDAY 10AM
(Week of publication)

Call Today:
(630) 323-4 422

The Hinsdalean
One Town. One Paper.

■ Il Poggiolo
8 E. First St.
(630) 734-9400
https://www.ilpoggiolohinsdale.com
Indoor and outdoor dining,
curbside pickup, delivery and
DoorDash delivery available.
Purchase a $125 gift card
for $100. Hours: 4 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday to Sunday.
■ Jade Dragon
43 S. Washington St.
(630) 323-6959
https://www.jadedragonhinsdale.com
Indoor dining and carryout
available. Hours: 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. Tuesday to Thursday,
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Fridays,
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Saturdays, 11:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. Sundays.
■ Nabuki
18 E. First St.
(630) 654-8880
https://www.nabukihinsdale.
com
Indoor and outdoor dining,
curbside pickup available.
Hours: 4 to 9 p.m., ordering
starts at 3 p.m.
■ Page’s Restaurant
26 1/2 E. First St.

Please turn to Page 21
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630.632.9744
30 S. Lincoln St.
Hinsdale, IL 60521

Eileen Hord
Mary Jean Andersen

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
Free Home Warranty,
Staging Consultation,
Home Value.

FARMERS MARKET
MONDAYS

JUNE 1 - OCTOBER 12, 2020
7:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Burlington Park 30 E Chicago Avenue
SPONSORED BY:

Michael Andersen
Caitlin Scannell

LOVEHINSDALE.COM

For more information contact the Hinsdale Chamber of Commerce
630-323-3952 or visit www.hinsdalechamber.com

FREE “FITNESS IN THE PARK” in Burlington Park each
Monday morning at 8 am during the Farmer’s Market season.
** PLEASE WEAR A MASK WHEN ATTENDING THE MARKET **

PULSE

All Hinsdale.
All the time.

Continued from Page 20
5620 South Oak Street
Hinsdale
1 block S. of 55th & 1 block
W. of County Line Rd.

(630)-323-1085

The Hinsdalean

One town. One paper.

AnnuAls • PerenniAls • Ground Covers
ornAmentAl KAle • CAbbAGe
CerAmiC Pottery • PAnsies • Fertilizers
mulChes & soils
hydrAnGeAs • GiFts & deCor

Hours: Mon-Sat. 8am-5pm;
Closed Sunday

n

7 West First Street • Hinsdale

630.323.4422

HARDY MUMS!

www.verngoersgreenhouse.com

GIFT CARDS
DOOR COUNTY COFFEE

BILL KNOWS HINSDALE
As a 3rd-generation Hinsdalean, my area market expertise partnered
with @properties’ local leadership, national and international reach
yields a true win wherever your real estate needs take you.
Know your neighborhood - Hinsdale Market Report:
Average Sales
Price*

Average Days on
Market*

Sales Prices vs.
List Price*

$1,101,304

174

86%

*Source: MRED LLC.com Data represents the average over the past 4 months. All information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

BILL KIMBALL
real estate broker

630.887.5550
bill@billkimball.com

Let ’s

Move!

Peggy Smego, Realtor

peggy.smego@cbexchange.com
(630) 561-2379

Call Me Today!
Over $200 million in volume SOLD!*
10 Years in Top 2% Nationally for Coldwell Banker-President’s Elite Award
10 Year Five-Star Professional, Chicago Magazine

(630) 323-9058
https://www.facebook.com/
pagesrestaurant
Indoor and outdoor dining and carryout available.
To preorder doughnuts for
weekend pickup, send a text
to (708) 476-0900 by Friday
evening. Hours: 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Thursday-Sunday.
■ Sweet Ali’s Bakery
13 W. First St.
(630) 908-7175
https://www.sweetalis.com
Curbside pickup available.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Thursday.
■ Toni Patisserie & Café
51 S. Washington St.
(630) 789-2020
https://www.tonipatisserie.
com
Indoor dining (two tables)
and carryout available.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Saturday.
■ Vistro
112 S. Washington St.
(630) 537-1459
https://www.vistrorestaurant.
com
Indoor and outdoor dining,
curbside pickup and delivery
available. Reservations are
strong recommended. Hours:
4 to 8 p.m. daily.
■ Wild Ginger
44 S. Washington St.
(630) 323-1888
https://www.wildgingerhinsdale.com
Carryout and delivery available. Hours: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday to Saturday, noon to
9 p.m. Sunday.
■ YiaYia’s Cafe
13 Grant Square
(630) 487-5600
https://www.yiayiashinsdale.
com
Indoor and outdoor dining,
carryout and delivery through
DoorDash and Grubhub
available. Hours: 8 a.m. to 2
p.m.

FOR A CAUSE

*Based on closed sales volume and units sold information from 2018 MRED for the City of Hinsdale in all price ranges a s reported on for the period of 1/1/2018 12/31/2018 calculated by multiplying the number of buyer and/or seller sides by sales price. MRED data is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Property Types:
SFH|Condo|TWHM
Any affiliation by you with Coldwell Banker Realty is intended to be that of an independent contractor sales associate, not an employee. ©2020 Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by
a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

■ Blood drive
Aug. 26
KLM Lodge
5901 S. County Line Road,
Hinsdale
(847) 305-9998
https://www.versiti.org/IL

Residents are invited
to donate blood at this
drive conducted by Versiti.
Donors should register for an
appointment at the website
above or call/text Camille at
the number above; walk-ins
are also welcome. A photo
ID is required. Donors will
receive a Summer of Love
pint cup as a thank you. while
supplies last. Hours: 3:30 to
7:30 p.m.
■ Willowbrook Corner fundraiser
Ongoing
https://www.gofundme.com
(search “Willowbrook Corner”)
Contribute to this fundraiser to benefit the The
Community House’s
Willowbrook Corner Youth
Learning program impacting kids and families just 10
minutes from Hinsdale. In
the midst of the COVID-19
pandemic, funding is crucial to keep the doors of this
program open, providing
mentors who support the students, counseling services to
youth and families who need
it and financial literacy education in order to cultivate
a greater understanding of
what it means to have financial stability.

GRAND GALAS
■ Autumn Affair
Sept. 12
https://www.emhfoundation.
org
The Elmhurst Memorial
Hospital Foundation will
hold its 16th annual fundraiser virtually this year to
highlight the foundation’s
dedication to supporting
top-tier health care services
and programs provided by
Elmhurst Hospital. This
year guests will enjoy a
high spirited program filled
with new experiences, an
engaging program and an
in-home dance party with a
opportunity to make online
donations. Time: 7 to 8
p.m.

GREAT OUTDOORS
■ Summer Stroll
Aug. 22
Little Red Schoolhouse Nature
Center
9800 Willow Springs Road,
Willow Springs
(708) 839-6897

Please turn to Page 28
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THE
BU T LE R
The First of its Kind

Introducing The Butler of Oak Brook-City style living in
a community you know and love. 22 Stories of Luxurious Living.
Now Taking Reservations –
Please Contact Us for Information

Kris Berger

John Donatelli

630.975.0088
kris.berger@compass.com
36 S Washington St
Hinsdale, IL 60521

708.227.1908
john.donatelli@compass.com
2044 W Roscoe St
Chicago, IL 60618

This is not an offer to sell. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. The developer reserves the right to make modifications in materials, specifications, plans, designs, pricing, scheduling and delivery of the homes without prior notice. All measurements and square footage are approximate. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of Illinois and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage. Not intended to solicit property where prohibited and nothing herein shall be deemed a representation that Compass is the exclusive listing agent for the property.
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6 Oak Brook Club Dr., #K105, Oak Brook

203 Burr Ridge Club, Burr Ridge

$600,000 | 2 BD | 2 BA

$1,449,000 | 4 BD | 3.2 BA

Enjoy maintenance free living

N!
O
O
S
ING
M
CO

330 Arabian Circle, Willowbrook

1204 Chanticleer Ln., Hinsdale

$899,000 | 3+1 BD | 4.1 BA

$259,000 | 2 BD | 1.1 BA

Enjoy maintenance free living

Enjoy maintenance free living

Kris Berger
Hinsdale
630.975.0088
kris.berger@compass.com
www.krisbergergroup.com

Kris Berger is a Real Estate agent affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All
material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square
footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage.
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PULSE
Continued from Page 21
https://www.fpdcc.com
Enjoy a leisurely walk to see
what’s happening along Farm
Pond Trail near the water’s
edge. All participants are
required to wear masks and
practice physical distancing.
Time: 10 a.m. RR
■ Prairie Wild
Aug. 27
Sagawau Environmental
Learning Center
12545 West 111th St., Lemont
(630) 257-2045
https://www.fpdcc.com
Hike to the Blenz Prairie
to enjoy the wildflowers and
sit and watch the pollinators
visit flowers along the trail.
Participants should bring
a chair or blanket; masks
and physical distancing are
required. Time: 10 a.m. RR
■ Save the Bats
Aug. 27
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
(630) 719-2468
https://www.mortonarb.org/
courses/save-bats
Spend an evening learning
about Illinois’ native bats
— including Chicagoland’s
seven bat species — then go
outside and use specialized
microphones to hear the bats
swooping around the arboretum’s skies. With bats facing
challenges like habitat loss
and white nose syndrome,
this program will introduce
simple ways to bolster bat
conservation efforts, and
Time: 7 to 10 p.m. Cost: $37.
RR, MD
■ Bird Walks
Fridays through Sept. 4
Fullersburg Woods
3609 Spring Road, Oak Brook
(630) 850-8110
https://www.dupageforest.org
Join a 90-minute naturalist-led observational walk to
see how the diversity of birds
changes through summer.
Bring a mask to cover nose
and mouth to wear if there’s
less than six feet between hikers. The program is for ages
18 and up. Times: 8 to 9:30
a.m., 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or
2 to 3:30 p.m. RR
■ Forest Hikes
Wednesdays through Sept. 2
Fullersburg Woods
3609 Spring Road, Oak Brook
(630) 850-8110
https://www.dupageforest.org

Enjoy the wonders of the
preserves with a naturalist,
and get some healthy exercise
on a brisk 90-minute walk.
The program is for ages 18
and up. Participants must
bring a face mask that covers the nose and mouth and
wear it if there’s less than six
feet between group members.
Participants should bring
water and a snack. Times: 9
to 10:30 a.m., noon to 1:30
p.m. or 3 to 4:30 p.m. Cost: $5
(credit card only).

GREEN THUMB
■ Hosta auction and plant sale
Aug. 26-30
https://www.northernillinoishostasociety.org
(224) 622-1171
The Northern Illinois
Hosta Society will sell hostas and other shade plants
during this online auction
and plant sale, which is
taking place in lieu of the
in-person event fundraiser usually occurs at The
Community House. A variety
of new and classic hostas
and companion plants will
be available. Most plants will
be auctioned, but many will
be sold separately. Time:
until 8 p.m. Aug. 30.

GET A JUMBO
MORTGAGE
THAT LIVES UP
TO ITS NAME.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
■ Coping With Grief
First and third Wednesdays
Elmhurst Hospital
155 E. Brush Hill Road
(331) 221-0451
Elmhurst Hospital’s
“Coping With Grief” support
group will resume for community members 18 and
older who have experienced
the death of a loved one.
Group members will undergo a temperature check and
health screening, receive a
mask if needed and practice
appropriate physical distancing. The group will be
facilitated by Chaplain Don
Dahlheimer and will meet for
11 sessions, finishing Jan. 4,
2021. Time: 6:30 to 8 p.m.
■ Forest Therapy Walk
Aug. 22
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
(630) 719-2468
https://www.mortonarb.org/
courses/three-hour-foresttherapy-walk
Experience the healing
and wellness-promoting

Mortgage loans up to $20MM.*
A commitment to
Hinsdale homebuyers.
We know that Hinsdale area home prices have many buyers
seeking jumbo mortgages. That’s why we’re committed to meeting
the demand for loans of up to $20MM, even for vacation homes.

Call me today or visit www.pncmortgage.com/jandehansen.

Jande Stillman Hansen
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 418584
630-235-9671
jande.hansen@pnc.com

*Additional restrictions may apply.

◊ PNC is a registered service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”). All loans are provided by

PNC Bank, National Association, a subsidiary of PNC, and are subject to credit approval and property appraisal.
©2017-2020 and TM, NerdWallet, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
©2020 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank, National Association.

Please turn to Page 29
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WE ARE OPEN
Carry Out & Delivery
Available

630.279.8474

Continued from Page 28
effects of Shinrin-Yoku, the
practice of bathing the senses
in the atmosphere of the forest. Led by a certified forest
therapy guide, participants
will experience a series of
guided, gentle invitations to
open the senses and cultivate
presence, with more time to
deepen the healing interactions between people and the
natural world. Times: 9 a.m.
to noon. Cost: $37. RR, MD
n Comfort. Calmness.
Conservation
Aug. 25
Little Red Schoolhouse Nature
Center
9800 Willow Springs Road,
Willow Springs
(708) 839-6897
https://www.fpdcc.com
Participants will engage
in activities that help release
stress, anxiety and depression
while also bringing entertainment and awareness of self
and the nature around them.
All participants are required to
wear masks and practice physical distancing. Time: noon. RR
n Fitness Hike
Aug. 26
Bemis Woods-North
Wolf Road south of 31st St.,
near Western Springs
(312) 533-575
https://www.fpdcc.com
Enjoy a fast-paced evening
hike through the forest preserve, covering just under 5
miles. Participants should
meet at Grove 4; masks and
practicing physical distancing
are required. Time: 6 p.m. RR

FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES

NEWSPAPERS
HAVE
YOUR BACK.

Local newspapers have the print and digital advertising solutions
to help businesses bring customers back and quickly regain lost
revenue. Local newspapers’ reach across products has never been
higher. And with special packages tailored to local businesses,
there are options for any size business with any budget.

When it comes to delivering results
for local businesses,

NEWSPAPERS

HAVE YOUR BACK
Reach, Results, Solutions

The Hinsdalean
One town. One paper.
America’s Newspapers is a national association supporting
journalism and healthy newspapers in our local communities.
Find out more at www.newspapers.org or follow us on Twitter
@newspapersorg or on Facebook @americasnewspapers.

n Aerial Tree Yoga
Select Tuesdays & Fridays
through Sept. 22
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
(630) 719-2468
https://www.mortonarb.org
Stretch, strengthen and
release stress while having fun
cocooned in a hammock suspended from the trees. Aerial
yoga is suitable for beginners
as well as experienced yogis.
Participants must comply
with social distancing guidelines. Times: 6 to 7:15 p.m.
Tuesdays, 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
Fridays. Cost: $27. RR, MD

HELP WANTED
n Hinsdale Historical Society
Junior Board
sjanenic@icloud.com
The Hinsdale Historical
Society’s Junior Board is seek-

ing high school-age members
to serve a one-year term
starting Sept. 1. Applicants
should have a strong interest
in national and local
history and historical preservation, be willing to learn
about how a museum operates and be comfortable with
office work and interacting
with children and adults.
Responsibilities will include
cataloging historical artifacts,
assisting with tours of the
museum, attending community events and helping create
a fundraising event to support the Hinsdale Historical
Society. For more information
or to apply, contact Sarah Jane
Nicholson at the email address
above. Applicants should submit one paragraph about their
desire to join the Junior Board
and include a name, address,
high school, grade in high
school, cell phone, email and
emergency contact information. The application deadline
is Aug. 31.
n Personal narratives on equity
https://www.d86.hinsdale86.
org
The District 86 Culture and
Equity Leadership Team is
gathering personal narratives
(e.g., stories, experiences or
perspectives) from people of
color in the community to
help guide efforts to establish
a more welcoming and inclusive school environment that
celebrates equity and diversity. Share a story on the website listed above. Questions
about CELT can be directed
to Hinsdale Central Principal
Bill Walsh at wwalsh@hinsdale86.org or Hinsdale South
Principal Arwen Pokorny Lyp
at apokorny@hinsdale86.org.

JUST FOR KIDS
n Bedtime Relaxation for Kids
Second and fourth Thursdays
https://wellnesshouse.org/virtual-programs
Children ages 5-12 are
invited to join in this guided
meditation Zoom program
from Wellness House to learn
ways to calm their minds
and relax their bodies to help
ensure a good night’s sleep.
After initial registration, participants will receive ongoing,
optional invitations to join in.
This program is for families
impacted by cancer. Time: 7
to 7:45 p.m. RR

SIGN UP NOW

n Wine and Art Walk
Aug. 22 & 23
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
https://www.mortonarb.org/
events/wine-and-art-walk
Sip wine and shop for
nature-themed items at a
juried art show while strolling
around Meadow Lake. The
art show will feature photography, woodturning, jewelry,
painting, ceramics, fused
glass and more. Masks should
be worn in vendor booths,
inside buildings and when
social distancing is not possible. Food will be available
for purchase from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Outdoor seating
is not provided. Tickets are
sold by timed-entry admission. Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets: $15, $13 for seniors,
$10 for ages 2-17. RR, MD
n Affordable pet care clinic
First Saturdays & third
Tuesdays of month
Tuthill Family Pet Rescue &
Resource Center
21 Salt Creek Lane, Hinsdale
(630) 323-5630, ext. 41
https://www.hinsdalehumanesociety.org/events/vaccination-clinic
Pet owners struggling from
job loss due to COVID-19
can receive basic, low-cost
pet care services at this clinic.
Service options and pricing
are available at the website
above; a pet food bank is also
available to clinic attendees.
Appointments are required,
and curbside protocols will
be followed — pets will be
taken from and returned
to the parking lot near the
clinic door at the back of
the facility. All attendees are
asked to wear a face mask,
The clinic is made possible by the Irving & Phyllis
Millstein Foundation for
Animal Welfare, Millstein
Vaccination Program.

SPECIAL EVENTS
n Ice Cream Social
Aug. 23
The Hinsdale Hospital
Foundation Junior Board
invites the community to the
66th annual Ice Cream Social.
This year will feature three
ice cream trucks driving to
four Hinsdale parks. Trucks
will be at Burlington Park, 30
E. Chicago Ave., from 1 to 4
p.m.; Robbins Park, Seventh

Please turn to Page 30
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Pet pic of the week

and Vine streets, from 1 to 4
p.m.; Brook Park, Third Street
and Columbia Avenue, from
1 to 2:15 p.m.; and Peirce
Park, 700 E. Walnut St., from
2:45 to 4 p.m. Visitors can
enjoy ice cream and a nature
scavenger hunt.

Yes, her name is Figgie.
She is a 3-year-old,
65-pound pit bull terrier mix and is good
with children age 10
and older. Figgie is
spayed and up to date
on her vaccines. With
her adorable pink ears
and pink tongue, she
will be a wonderful
addition to your home.
The Hinsdale Humane
Society Tuthill Family
Pet Rescue & Resource
Center is currently
closed to the public, but
anyone who is interested in adopting a pet can
fill out an online application at https://www.hinsdalehumanesociety.org
and then call (630) 3235630 for an interview.
Temporary adoption
hours are noon to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
(photo provided)

■ 19th Amendment
anniversary program
Aug. 27
https://my.lwv.org/illinois/
lagrange-area
Join this virtual Zoom event
to learn about the vision,
courage and tenacity needed
to win the 72-year battle for
women’s political, social and
legal equality, as presented by
actor and historian Annette
Baldwin. The program will
include moving passages
from the speeches of Lucretia
Mott, Susan B. Anthony,
Alice Paul and more, along
with Baldwin’s portrayal of
League of Women Voters
founder Carrie Chapman. A
discussion time will follow.
Registrants will receive a link
to join the presentation about

an hour before it begins.
Time: 7 p.m.

STEPPING BACK
■ Mayslake Hall Gardens and
Grounds Tour
Sept. 9 & 18
Mayslake Peabody Estate
1717 W. 31st St., Oak Brook
(630) 206-9566
https://www.dupageforest.org
Explore the rich and
diverse history of the natural
landscape that surrounds
Mayslake Hall and discover
how nature and humans have
shaped the land during this
guided, outdoor walking tour.
Masks that cover the nose
and mouth are required. The
program is for ages 12 and
up; those under 18 must be
with an adult. Time: 9 to 10
a.m. Sept. 9, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 18. Cost: $10. RR

Key
RR - registration required
MD - member discount

JU
ST

427 S VINE ST.

LI
ST

Hinsdale, IL 60521

ED

ANNE BRANDT
real estate broker
630.674.2663
annebrandt@atproperties.com
30 South Lincoln Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521
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Welcome home!
Close to schools, shopping, restaurants and
steps to Robbins Park. New 2020 kitchen
and master bath. This home has been
meticulously maintained from day one.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
The Hinsdalean
7 West First Street,
Hinsdale, IL

(630) 323-4422
Fax: (630) 323-4220

Hours & Deadlines
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Classified deadline:
Tuesday 5 p.m. for
Thursday’s publication

So you think you’re a real Hinsdalean, eh? Tell us where you think this picture was taken and you can win a Fuller’s
Ultimate Car Wash gift card. Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean, Village Posting Board, 7 West First St., Hinsdale,
IL 60521. Winners will be drawn from correct answers received weekly. Good luck!

Cleaning Services

Concrete

JANE’S GANG

-CUSTOM CONCRETE-

Honest, Hard-Working Home Helpers!
Serving Hinsdaleans for 32 years
Cleaning, Laundry, Ironing, More!
Seasonal Cleaning, Moves, Etc!

CALL JANE
630-327-6154
Cleaning Services

KRYSTAL KEY SERVICES

Concrete Footings & Walls for Room Additions
•Garage Slabs •Sidewalks •Stoops •Trench Foundations
•Residential Patios and Driveways •Exposed Aggregate
•Stamped and Colored Concrete
•Custom Stonework

Full Foundations for
Residential & Commercial Buildings

49 Years Experience
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

630-469-6898
Ask for Greg

Email:
tinaw@thehinsdalean.com

Home Improvement
HOME REPAIR AND REMODELING
CARPENTRY - DRYWALL
TRIM - TILE
PAINTING - ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
No job too Big or too Small
40 years experience

Craig Riendeau 678-315-2800

Electrical Services

Home Remodeling

Over 30 Years Experience

PEAK

A & A Electric

Construction & Remodeling

Move-In • Move-Out Cleaning
Homes • Offices • Commercial
Since 1989 ~ Insured & Bonded

LET AN AMERICAN VET DO YOUR WORK!
Low Rates • Free Estimates • Free Home Evaluation
Residential • Commercial • We Do Small Jobs too!
• Home Rewiring • All Types Electrical Work
• Additional Plugs / Switches • Ceiling Fans
• Install Plugs for Battery Operated Vehicles
• Install Back-Up Generators & Surge Protectors
• Can Lighting & Outdoor Lighting • New AC & Garage Lines
• New 100 & 200 Amp Service • New Circuit Breaker Boxes
• Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed • Bonded • Insured
We work in Hinsdale & Surrounding Suburbs

708-409-0988 • 708-738-3848

CALL 708-460-7325

Cleaning Services

Garage Doors

Landscaping

SUPERIOR CLEANING 4-U

Serving Hinsdale for 74 Years

Call E.W. SCHRAMM, Inc.

For free estimates call 630-833-1770

Call Immediately for Best $$
We offer complex cleaning of
• Houses
• Apartments
• Offices

Call 708-289-7141

Service &
Installation

708-652-9405
Garage Doors &
Smart Door Openers

FREE ESTIMATES

www.forestdoor.com

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Siding • Doors • Windows • Decks
Insurance Work
On Time-On Budget-Licensed-Insured

For All Your Landscape & Maintenance Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aeration
Lawn Mowing
Landscape Design
Hardscape Design
Outdoor Kitchens
Pressure Washing

Free Estimates

630-655-2646
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Landscaping

Painting & Decorating

Painting & Decorating

KAS SERVICES INC

KASAL PAINTING

STEVEN COLLINS

•
•
•
•

Landscaping
Design Work
Brick Pavers
Waterfalls

(10% off Landscaping job valued over $1500)
Free
Estimates

CALL or TEXT
708-448-6875

Fully
Insured

Lawn Mower Repair

•Painting & Decorating
•Interior •Exterior
•Wallpapering
•Wall Washing
FREE ESTIMATES

PAINTING & HOME REPAIRS
•Interior & Exterior Painting
•Water Damage •Exterior Dry Rot
•Carpentry •Staining
•Moldings & Repairs

630-291-0224

CALL STEVE 630-968-5593

In area since 1990 • Non-Smoking

Painting & Decorating

Painting & Decorating

PAYNE

Small Engine Inc.

Lawn Mower & Garden Tractor,
Snow Blower Repair
Pick-up & Delivery
Service Available!

CALL
630-325-0357

FREE ESTIMATES
paintwork.nick@gmail.com
Licensed / Insured

Custom Interior & Exterior Painting
Drywall Installation & Repair
Exterior Board Replacement
Light Carpentry ~ Deck Staining
Color Consults & Design Services

CALL 630-605-3370

Painting & Decorating

Painting & Decorating

Painting & Decorating

DUPAGE DECORATING

PEAK

VALDAS PAINTING
& DECORATING

Painting, Wallpaper,
Drywall & Plaster Repairs
Serving Hinsdale since 1979

CALL RANDY
630-776-1160 cell • 630-810-0127
Darien, IL.
Crossword Answers

PAINTING & DECORATING
INTERIOR ~ EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL

Drywall • Power Washing • Carpentry

Licensed~Insured~Free Estimates

•
•
•
•
•

Interior & Exterior
Drywall Repairs
Wallpaper Removal
Power Washing
Inexpensive & Reliable

708-460-7325

Call 630-544-8259

Is this your license plate?

Yes, I’m a real Hinsdalean!

Is this your license plate?
Does it belong to someone you know?

YES, I’m a real Hinsdalean!
Today’s picture is at:

_________________________________

The owner of this car is a winner of an
Ultimate Car Wash
compliments of Fuller’s and The Hinsdalean.
Call 630-323-4422
to claim your prize.
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Name:__________________________________
Address:___________________________

___________________________

Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean
7 W. First St., Hinsdale, Il. 60521
or email: tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
One winner will be chosen monthly from all correct
entries and receive a Fuller’s Ultimate Car Wash gift card.
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Plumbing

Hogan Plumbing Inc.

Waterproofing

Service Division

RELIABLE
WATERPROOFING

hoganplumbing.com

Foundations and Cracks Repaired

630-393-7660

Serving the community since 1961

Sump Pumps Installed
Lifetime Transferable Warranty

CALL 708-479-8300
Restoration

McBrearty Restoration
Masonry - Stucco - Siding

• Chimney Repair • Stone Work • Brick Work
• Tuckpointing • Caulking • Dryvit Repairs
• Stucco Recoating • Blue Stone Patios • Brick Pavers
• Retaining Walls • Outdoor Fireplaces
Andrew McBrearty, President

630-335-5877

mcbreartyrestorations@gmail.com

www.mcbreartyrestorations.com

Roofing

FEZE ROOFING
A Name You Can Trust!
Celebrating 40 Years

• Residential • Commercial
• Repairs & Maintenance Programs
Best labor warranty in the business.
Factory trained installers.

FREE ESTIMATES

630-530-5944
Your safest choice

Visa, MasterCard, Discover accepted • License #104000585

Tree Services

SUMMER Savings
tandmtreeserve@att.net
Serving DuPage County for 10 Years

T & M TREE SERVICE

• Tree Trimming • Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding • Shrub Removal

CALL TODD 630-303-4641

Child Care
Provider

Out Of Area For
Sale

GRANDMA’S BABYSITTING
Weekday eves, weekends and
overnights. References available. Family member of longtime Hinsdale resident. Very
familiar with area.
Please call 224-577-6000.

Lake Michigan Building Lot
Clear unobstructed lake view.
Shoreline erosion protection.
All utilities. Walking distance
to Carthage College/Metra.
$195,000 Bob, 262-496-5163

Help Wanted
HINSDALE WINE SHOP
Begin your Career in
the Wine Industry.
Part-Time Sales
Associate needed
20-30 hours/week.
Must be 21 years old.
Stop by the shop
(12 E. Hinsdale Ave)
or email Sean@
hinsdalewineshop.com
HINSDALE MOBIL
Help Wanted
Salary up to $15 per hour
depending on shift.
Please contact Aslam at
Hinsdale Mobil,
8 Chicago Ave., Hinsdale
ALTAMURA PIZZA
IS HIRING!
To inquire,
please call 630.755.5252
9 W. First Street,
Hinsdale

Offices For Rent
Office Space for Lease.
Located in the heart of historical Hinsdale, and just steps
away from the Hinsdale train
station.
7 S. Lincoln St., Hinsdale
Unit 8: 260 sq. ft.
Unit 9: 560 sq. ft.
Please call
Rebecca Hofmann at
630.242.2104 or email
Rebecca.hofmann@
mavon.com for inquires.

Open This
Weekend

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM
18 Charleston Rd., Hinsdale
$849,000
Kristine Lang
HOME SMART REALTY
630.915.7990

Open This
Weekend

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
603 Jefferson
Hinsdale
Ginny Stewart
JAMESON SOTHEBY’S
630.738.0077

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
547 N. County Line Road
Hinsdale
Ginny Stewart
JAMESON SOTHEBY’S
630.738.0077

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
1018 Chestnut
Western Springs
Ginny Stewart
JAMESON SOTHEBY’S
630.738.0077

Caregiver

ADULT CARE PROVIDER
Skilled caregiver with years
of experience can provide
quality care for your loved ones
in the safety of their home.

Medical background & excellent local refs.

Reasonable Rates!

CALL 773-537-8886

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

VILLAGE OF HINSDALE

Public comments and testimony on the proposed development and relief requested
are welcome. Written comments and testimony are
strongly encouraged. Written
comments must be received
by email or in writing by the
Village Clerk prior to 4:30 p.m.
on the day of the meeting.
Emailed comments may be
sent to Village Clerk Christine
Bruton at cbruton@villageofhinsdale.org. Please use the
subject line “Public Comment
– Lakeside Bank” when sending your email. Written comments may be submitted to the
attention of the Village Clerk
at 19 E. Chicago Avenue,
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521.

NOTICE OF PLAN
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN to all persons that
the Village of Hinsdale Plan
Commission shall conduct an
electronic public hearing on
Wednesday, September 9,
2020, at 6:30 p.m. for the purpose of considering a Special
Use Permit to operate a new
bank with two (2) drive-thru
lanes and exterior appearance
and site plan to construct a
new 2-story, 16,425 SF bank
at 222 E. Ogden Avenue in
the B-3 General Business
District. Approximately 2,800
SF would be utilized for customer service and 13,625 SF
for employee office space.
The petitioner is Lakeside
Bank and the application is
known as Case A-22-2020.
Copies of documents relating
to the proposed request are
on file and available for public
inspection by emailing Village
Clerk Christine Bruton at cbruton@villageofhinsdale.org or
through a request by mail sent
to the Village Clerk at 19 E.
Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale,
Illinois 60521
The common address is 222
E. Ogden Avenue, Hinsdale IL.
60521 and legally described
as follows:
SCHWENDENER’S
RESUBDIVISION OF PART
OF
THE
NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION
1, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH,
RANGE 11, EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED SEPTEMBER
14, 1970 AS DOCUMENT
NUMBER R70-33025, IN
DUPAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PIN Number: 09-01-209-003
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Governor Pritzker has
enacted a “Stay-at-Home”
directive effective as of March
21st, 2020, as most recently
extended by Executive Order
2020-32 issued on April 30,
2020, which, among other
things, limits the capacity for
all public gatherings to 10 people or less. The Village will
therefore be unable to facilitate physical attendance by
members of the public at the
hearing, and the public hearing will be held electronically.
The public will be able to listen to the entire hearing and
meeting live on the Village’s
website, and on Channel 6.

While emailed or written
comments or testimony are
strongly encouraged, public testimony, comments or
cross-examination may also
be made by persons who have
pre-registered with the Village.
Persons may pre-register to
provide live public testimony,
comments or to cross-exam
witnesses by emailing Village
Clerk Christine Bruton at cbruton@villageofhinsdale.org
prior to 4:30 p.m. on the day
of the hearing. Please use the
subject line “Pre-Registration
– Lakeside Bank” when sending your email. Persons who
have pre-registered may then
join by computer or mobile
device for the best experience.
Computer and mobile device
users may join a meeting by
using the free Zoom app.
Join from a computer simply click on this link: https://
rb.gy/03xf7l
Join from a mobile device
simply click on this link: https://
rb.gy/03xf7l
Or join the Zoom meeting by phone by dialing:
312.626.6799, and using
Webinar ID: 997 7811 4581
and
Passcode:
668876.
Persons who have pre-registered to provide live testimony, comments or cross-examination will be called on in
the order in which they registered during the portion of
the hearing reserved for such
public testimony, comments or
cross-examination.
All members of the public
are requested to keep their
written comments or testimony to three pages or less,
and speakers are requested
to keep their live comments
or testimony to five minutes
or less. Submissions or comments exceeding those limits
may, if time allows and at the
discretion of the Chairperson,
be presented after all others
have had an opportunity to
testify, comment or have their
comments read.
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Legal Notices

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

The Public Hearing may be
continued from time to time
without further notice, except
as otherwise required under
the Illinois Open Meetings Act.

the planned development process, and is the basis on which
the public hearing is held, thus
permitting public consideration
and input on the proposal at
the earliest possible stage.
Contingent on an approved
Concept Plan, the Planned
Development Detailed Plan
will be subsequently submitted to refine the elements of
the Concept Plan. Following
the public hearing, the Plan
Commission shall make recommendations to the Village
Board of Trustees on the
Applicant’s various requests.

THIRD
PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:

QUARTER OF SECTION
2, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH,
RANGE 11, EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED
FEBRUARY
10, 1954 AS DOCUMENT
707657,
IN
DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
EXCEPTING
THEREOF
FROM ALL THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED
PROPERTY
TAKEN AS A WHOLE ANY
PART OF LOT 7 IN LOGAN
ACRES SUBDIVISION.

ALONG THE WEST LINE
OF
SAID
CEMETERY
11.47 CHAINS TO THE
NORTHWEST
CORNER
OF
SAID
CEMETERY
AND SOUTH LINE OF F.
KOLZOW’S LAND; THENCE
WEST 2.50 CHAINS TO
DIVISION CORNER AND
CENTER OF ROAD; THENCE
SOUTH 2-1/2 DEGREES
EAST 16.30 CHAINS ALONG
CENTER OF THE ROAD TO
SOUTH LINE OF SECTION;
THENCE EAST ALONG
SECTION LINE 19.57 CHAINS
TO POINT OF BEGINNING:

directive effective as of March
21st, 2020, as most recently
extended by Executive Order
2020-32 issued on April 30,
2020, which, among other
things, limits the capacity for
all public gatherings to 10 people or less. The Village will
therefore be unable to facilitate physical attendance by
members of the public at the
hearing, and the public hearing will be held electronically.
The public will be able to listen to the entire hearing and
meeting live on the Village’s
website, and on Channel 6.

The Village of Hinsdale is subject to the requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to electronically attend this hearing and
who require certain accommodations in order to allow
them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who
have questions regarding the
accessibility of the meeting or
the facilities, are requested to
contact Darrell Langlois, ADA
Coordinator at 630.789.7014
or by TDD at 630.789.7022
promptly to allow the Village of
Hinsdale to make reasonable
accommodations for those
persons.
Dated: August 14, 2020
Christine M. Bruton,
Village Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
on August 20, 2020.
VILLAGE OF HINSDALE
NOTICE OF PLAN
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN to all persons that
the Village of Hinsdale Plan
Commission shall conduct an
electronic public hearing on
Wednesday, September 9,
2020, at 6:30 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as the business of
the Plan Commission permits, for the purpose of considering an application (Case
A-20-2020) for a Planned
Development Concept Plan
application, as well as related Special Use Permit and
Exterior Appearance and Site
Plan applications, submitted
by McNaughton Development
Inc. (McNaughton), seeking
approval to develop 20.9 acres
of the 37.1 acres McNaughton
plans to purchase. The 37.1
acre subject property is located at the Northwest corner of
the Village, north of W. Ogden
Avenue and east of Adams
Street. It is currently owned
by the not-for-profit organization Institute of Basic Life
Principles (IBLP). The application proposes to construct 46
custom single-family homes
on “Parcel 1” of the Site Plan
(20.9 acres). The purpose for
the Planned Development
Concept Plan application is
to provide the applicant an
opportunity to show the basic
scope, character, and nature
of the entire proposed plan
without incurring undue cost. It
is the initial step in review of t

The petitioner is: McNaughton
Development Inc. Copies of
documents relating to the
proposed request are on
file and available for public
inspection by emailing Village
Clerk Christine Bruton at cbruton@villageofhinsdale.org or
through a request by mail sent
to the Village Clerk at 19 E.
Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale,
Illinois 60521.
ADDRESS,
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION and PINS:
4S010 Madison - PIN #
09-02-205-001
THE NORTH 12 RODS
OF THE EAST 1/2 OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 38
NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, EXCEPT THE
EAST 2 RODS FOR PUBLIC
HIGHWAY, IN DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
THE WEST 1/2 OF THE
NORTHEAST
1/4
OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 38
NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, EXCEPT FROM
SAID
WEST
1/2
THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
PARCEL OF REAL ESTATE:
THE WEST 328.87 FEET, AS
MEASURED ON THE SOUTH
LINE, BY 329 FEET, AS
MEASURED ON THE NORTH
LINE, OF THE SOUTH 300
FEET THEREOF, IN DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
THE WEST 328.87 FEET, AS
MEASURED ON THE SOUTH
LINE, BY 329 FEET, AS
MEASURED ON THE NORTH
LINE, OF THE SOUTH 300
FEET OF THE WEST 1/2 OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 38
NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, IN DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
THAT PART OF THE NORTH
EAST 1/4 OF SECTION 2,
TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH,
RANGE 11, EAST OF THE
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COMMENCING
AT
A
POINT IN THE CENTER OF
OLD PLANK ROAD 10.44
CHAINS (689.04 FEET)
WESTERLY OF A POINT
ON THE EAST LINE OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/2 OF
SECTION 2, AFORESAID,
WHICH IS 11.26 CHAINS
(743.16 FEET) NORTH OF
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF SAID NORTHEAST 1/4
OF THE SECTION; THENCE
RUNNING NORTH 12.24
CHAINS (807.84 FEET) TO
A STAKE; THENCE WEST 10
CHAINS (660 FEET) TO THE
CENTER OF THE ROAD;
THENCE SOUTH IN THE
CENTER OF SAID ROAD,
15.16 CHAINS (1000.56
FEET) TO THE CENTER OF
THE OLD PLANK ROAD;
THENCE
EASTERLY,
ALONG THE CENTER OF
OLD PLANK ROAD, TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING;
EXCEPT THE WEST 2 RODS
THEREOF, IN DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, ALSO
EXCEPT THE SOUTH 33
FEET TAKEN FOR OGDEN
AVENUE.
918 Brook Lane - PIN #
09-02-206-002
LOT 4 IN HOLMES MADISON
STREET ASSESSMENT PLAT
OF TRACT A AND TRACT B,
OF HOMES ASSESSMENT
PLAT OF THE SOUTH 336
FEET OF THE NORTH 534
FEET OF THE EAST 1/2 OF
THE NORTH EAST 1/4 OF
THE NORTH EAST 1/4 OF
SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 38
NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT OF SAID HOLMES
MADISON ST ASSESSMENT
PLAT
RECORDED
FEBRUARY 10, 1954 AS
DOCUMENT 707657, IN
DUPAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
Brook
Place
Private
Easement - PIN # 09-02-206004
THE SOUTH 15 FEET OF
THE NORTH 549 FEET
OF THE EAST 1/2 OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF
SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 33
NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN IN DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
THE ENTIRE 627.0 - FOOT
LENGTH OF THE ONE FOOT
STRIP OF LAND RUNNING
EAST-WEST IMMEDIATELY
SOUTH OF LOTS 3, 4, AND 5
IN THE HOLMES MADISON
STREET
ASSESSMENT
PLAT IN THE EAST HALF OF
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF THE NORTHEAST

920 Brook Lane - PIN #
09-02-206-003
LOT 5 IN THE HOLMES
MADISON
STREET
ASSESSMENT PLAT IN
THE EAST HALF OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP
38 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED
FEBRUARY
10, 1954 AS DOCUMENT
707657,
IN
DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
930 Brook Lane & 16W070
Birchwood - PIN # 09-02205-002 & 09-02-205-003
LOTS 2 AND 3 IN THE
HOLMES MADISON STREET
ASSESSMENT PLAT IN
THE EAST HALF OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP
38 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED
FEBRUARY
10, 1954 AS DOCUMENT
707657,
IN
DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
LEGAL DISCRIPTION OAK
BROOK PROPERTY
PIN# 06-35-401-034
A PART OF THE SOUTHEAST
1/4 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP
39 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN,
DESCRIBED
BY COMMENCING AT THE
SOUTHEAST
CORNER
OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF SAID SECTION AND
RUNNING THENCE NORTH
ON SECTION LINE 4.52
CHAINS TO SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF OAK FOREST
CEMETERY ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED MARCH 7,
1889
AS
DOCUMENT
40624; THENCE NORTH
88 DEGREES WEST 17.57
CHAINS
ALONG
THE
SOUTH LINE OF OAK
FOREST CEMETERY TO
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER
THEREOF; THENCE NORTH

(EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THAT
PART
FALLING
WITHIN HINSDALE BURIAL
ASSOCIATION,N
BEING
A
RESUBDIVISION
OF
OAK RIDGE CEMETERY
RECORDED
DECEMBER
7, 1923 AS DOCUMENT
172340 AND DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: COMMENCING
AT
THE
SOUTHEAST
CORNER
OF
SAID
SOUTHEAST
1/4
OF
SECTION
35;
THENCE
NORTH ON THE SECTION
LINE TO THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID OAK
FOREST
CEMETERY;
THENCE WEST ALONG
THE SOUTH LINE OF
SAID CEMETERY 388.5
FEET; THENCE SOUTH,
IN A STRAIGHT LINE, TO
A POINT ON THE SOUTH
LINE OF SAID SECTION 35
THAT IS 388.5 FEET WEST,
AS MEASURED ALONG
SAID SOUTH LINE, OF THE
SAID SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF SECTION 35; THENCE
EAST, ALONG SAID SOUTH
LINE, 388.5 FEET TO THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING) AND
(EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THAT PART LYING NORTH
OF THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID
OAK FOREST CEMETERY
EXTENDED TO THE WEST
LINE OF SAID SOUTHEAST
1/4 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
OF SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP
39 NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN), IN DUPAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
At said public hearing, the
Plan Commission shall accept
all testimony and evidence
pertaining to the Petitioner’s
application and shall consider any and all possible zoning actions, including the
granting of any necessary
special permits, variations,
planned development concept
plan approval, other special
approvals to permit development of the proposed type at
the described property.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Governor Pritzker has
enacted a “Stay-at-Home”

Public comments and testimony on the proposed development and relief requested
are welcome. Written comments and testimony are
strongly encouraged. Written
comments must be received
by email or in writing by the
Village Clerk prior to 4:30 p.m.
on the day of the meeting.
Emailed comments may be
sent to Village Clerk Christine
Bruton at cbruton@villageofhinsdale.org. Please use the
subject line “Public Comment
– McNaughton” when sending
your email. Written comments
may be submitted to the attention of the Village Clerk at 19
E. Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale,
Illinois 60521.
While emailed or written
comments or testimony are
strongly encouraged, public testimony, comments or
cross-examination may also
be made by persons who have
pre-registered with the Village.
Persons may pre-register to
provide live public testimony,
comments or to cross-exam
witnesses by emailing Village
Clerk Christine Bruton at cbruton@villageofhinsdale.org
prior to 4:30 p.m. on the day
of the hearing. Please use the
subject line “Pre-Registration
– McNaughton” when sending your email. Persons who
have pre-registered may then
join by computer or mobile
device for the best experience.
Computer and mobile device
users may join a meeting by
using the free Zoom app.
Join from a computer simply click on this link: https://
rb.gy/03xf7l
Join from a mobile device
simply click on this link: https://
rb.gy/03xf7l
Or join the Zoom meeting by phone by dialing:
312.626.6799, and using
Webinar ID: 997 7811 4581
and
Passcode:
668876.
Persons who have pre-registered to provide live testimony, comments or cross-examination will be called on in
the order in which they registered during the portion of
the hearing reserved for such
public testimony, comments or
cross-examination.

VILLAGE POSTING BOARD
CLASSIFIED • SERVICE DIRECTORY • LEGAL NOTICES

Legal Notices

Public Notices

Public Notices

All members of the public
are requested to keep their
written comments or testimony to three pages or less,
and speakers are requested
to keep their live comments
or testimony to five minutes
or less. Submissions or comments exceeding those limits
may, if time allows and at the
discretion of the Chairperson,
be presented after all others
have had an opportunity to
testify, comment or have their
comments read.

CERTIFICATE NO. 77670
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on July 24, 2020
wherein the business firm of
THE ESSENCE OF KANDY
Located at P.O. Box 9209,
Lombard, IL. 60148 was registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/are
as follows: Kandorita Logan,
2015 S. Finley Road, Unit 502,
Lombard, IL. 60148
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 24th
day of July, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

CERTIFICATE NO. 77602 was
filed in the office of the County
Clerk of DuPage County on
July 30, 2020 wherein the
business firm of
FAY’S LACE WIGS
& EXTENSIONS
Located at 2S660 Harvard
Drive, Warrenville, IL. 60555
was registered; and the following changes were made:
*The following named person or persons should now
be registered as associates
of the aforesaid firm: Janice
Hayse, 2S660 Harvard Drive,
Warrenville, IL. 60555
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 30th
day of July, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

The Public Hearing may be
continued from time to time
without further notice, except
as otherwise required under
the Illinois Open Meetings Act.
The Village of Hinsdale is subject to the requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to electronically attend this hearing and
who require certain accommodations in order to allow
them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who
have questions regarding the
accessibility of the meeting or
the facilities, are requested to
contact Darrell Langlois, ADA
Coordinator at 630.789.7014
or by TDD at 630.789.7022
promptly to allow the Village of
Hinsdale to make reasonable
accommodations for those
persons.
Dated: August 14, 2020
Christine M. Bruton,
Village Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
on August 20, 2020.

Public Notices
CERTIFICATE NO. 77713 was
filed in the office of the County
Clerk of DuPage County on
August 11, 2020 wherein the
business firm of
ZENON GRZYMALA
REPAIRS
Located at 972 N. Mill Road,
Addison, IL. 60101 was registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/are
as follows: Zenon Grzymala,
972 N. Mill Road, Addison,
IL. 60101
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 11th
day of August, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
August 20, 27
& September 3, 2020.

Published in The Hinsdalean
August 6, 13 & 20, 2020.
CERTIFICATE NO. 77601 was
filed in the office of the County
Clerk of DuPage County on
July 30, 2020 wherein the
business firm of
FAYDOOK ENTERPRISES
Located at 2S660 Harvard
Drive, Warrenville, IL. 605551415 was registered; and the
following changes were made:
*The following named person or persons should now
be registered as associates
of the aforesaid firm: Janice
Hayse, 2S660 Harvard Drive,
Warrenville, IL. 60555-1415
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 30th
day of July, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
August 13, 20 & 27, 2020.
CERTIFICATE NO. 77705 was
filed in the office of the County
Clerk of DuPage County on
August 10, 2020 wherein the
business firm of
SMB-ERP SOLUTIONS
Located at 177 Rosedale Ct.,
Bloomingdale, IL. 60108 was
registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/are
as follows: Nirav Shah, 177
Rosedale Ct., Bloomingdale,
IL. 60108
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 10th
day of August, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
August 13, 20 & 27, 2020.
CERTIFICATE NO. 77708 was
filed in the office of the County Clerk of DuPage County on
August 10, 2020 wherein the
business firm of
Crafts by ACM
Located at 8324 Woodland
Drive, Darien, IL. 60561 was
registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person
or persons owning the business, with their respective post
office address(es), is/are as
follows: Astrid Mangulabnan,
8324 Woodland Drive, Darien,
IL. 60561
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 10th day
of August, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Equal Housing
It is the intent and goal of this
newspaper to have each
advertiser who wishes to place
a covered advertisement in
the newspaper comply with
the Fair Housing laws. Any
advertisement which is perceived to contain language
contrary to these laws will be
rejected or changed to remove
the offending reference. There
may be situations where it is
not clear whether particular
language is objectionable.
Such advertisements should
be referred to a supervisor for
consideration and determination. Under certain circumstances, advertisers may
claim that because of the
nature of the housing being
advertised, they are not subject to the Fair Housing laws.
Such claims are irrelevant for
purposes of considering
advertisements for publication
in this newspaper. Every
housing advertisement published in this newspaper is
subject to the Fair Housing
laws.

Published in The Hinsdalean
August 20, 27
& September 3, 2020.

Published in The Hinsdalean
August 13, 20 & 27, 2020.

CERTIFICATE NO. 77721
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on August 17, 2020
wherein the business firm of
VILLA 26 CAPITAL
Located at 2423 Ogden Avenue, Unit 3, Downers Grove,
IL. 60515 was registered;
that the true or real name or
names of the person or persons owning the business,
with their respective post
office address(es), is/are as
follows: Francisco Medrano,
2423 Ogden Avenue, Unit 3,
Downers Grove, IL. 60515
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 17th
day of August, A.D. 2020.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Don’t cry because it’s over.
Smile because it happened.
Dr. Seuss

Published in The Hinsdalean
August 20, 27
& September 3, 2020.
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MIND GAMES
1
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27
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52
53
54
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56
57
58

ACROSS
HOMER’S CRY
COMMOTION
COUTURIER BILL
-- OUT A LIVING
AMERICA’S UNCLE
THEY’RE USUALLY
COVERED IN WHITE
AUTO
CARTOON CANARY
SUITABLE
POINT OF VIEW
EFFERVESCENCE
SQUIRREL’S HOME
MEDIOCRE
SAMOVAR
SISTER OF VENUS
KIN OF “ABRACADABRA!”
CRUCIFIXES
SUFFICIENT
“BRADY BUNCH” GIRL
CASH-DRAWER
COMPARTMENT
SWELLED HEAD
MARVEL COMICS GROUP
CLUTCH
ANGER
16-ACROSS’ PURSUER
LEGISLATION
PRAISEFUL RENDITION
CLEAN AIR ACT ORG.
CONSUMED
“EXCAVATING FOR --”
BASHFUL
NEITHER PARTNER

DOWN
STARBUCKS
SELECTION
2
GIRAFFE’S COUSIN
3
AVIS COMPETITOR
4
“THE THIN MAN”
POOCH
5
SUDDENLY OCCUR TO
LAST LETTER
6
7
INFORMATION UNIT
8
MYRNA OF
             HOLLYWOOD
9
MATTERHORN, E.G.
TACKLE MOGULS
10
11
AWAY FROM NNW
17
REINDEER KIN
21
BOER FIGHTERS
23
CHEER-FUL PART OF
             NYC?
24
ZODIAC FELINE
MOREOVER
25
26
OWNS
28
TATTER
30
DETERGENT BRAND
DOG’S DOC
31
32
INDIVIDUAL
33
TINY PARTICLE
36
TOWEL WORD
37
ANDREW LLOYD
WEBBER TITLE ROLE
40
MICROSOFT BIGWIG
42
WHERE TO SEE “THE
LAST SUPPER”
43
POETS’ MUSE
44
MORE RECENT
45
HACKMAN OR
WILDER
46
BESEECH
48
MASSEUR’S
WORKPLACE
49
SWEET POTATO
50
MAINLANDER’S
MEMENTO
U-HAUL RENTAL
51
1
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August 2020 Horoscopes • Week 4

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
There is no need to deny
yourself
some
guilty
pleasures,
Capricorn.
Dig into a big piece of
cake or indulge in some
CAPRICORN binge-watching. You’ve
earned it.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, expect more
plots than a soap opera
in the days ahead. The
good news is that you
decide which course
things will take. Surround
AQUARIUS yourself with your support
network.

PISCES

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, excitement is
fine, but your eagerness
to jump into a project
may seem too intense to
others. Temper some of
your emotions.

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, acting your age will
not feel like fun this week,
but you have to hunker
down and be the adult.
Even as others shirk responsibility, you know
how to get the job done.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, it is alright to go
against the grain once in
a while if it means that
much to you. Sometimes
you have to be a trendsetter. This week you
stand out in a good way.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
This week could mark the
start of a fun and informative phase for you, Gemini. Look around at all the
possibilities to learn new
things. You can expand
your knowledge tenfold.

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, eagerly follow all
impulses to explore new
interests. This is a great
time to start a new hobby
or even change careers.
Be aggressive with your
goals.

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
There is some tension going on with you this week
over what you desire and
what you know is good for
you, Leo. You’ll need to
walk a fine line if you are
to get both.

LIBRA

SCORPIO

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, take inventory of the
value of what you have.
That doesn’t strictly mean
material things. It also refers to the friends and loved
ones who always have your
back.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, it can sometimes
be best to walk into a situation without any expectations. This way anything
that happens can be taken
at face value.

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Virgo, sometimes the
It’s required patience, but
best conversations you
things will start to make
can have are the ones in
sense in your life this week,
which the person you are
Sagittarius. All of the parts
chatting with disagrees
start to fall into place and
with what you are saySAGITTARIUS the bigger picture is reing. It’s an opportunity to
vealed.
debate.
FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY
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SPORTS
Continued from Page 38
my sophomore year! Every single girl
on that team had one another’s backs
and were all deeply committed to
the process of what it took to win the
championship. Every one of us worked
so hard throughout the entire year
and we all gave 100 percent when we
were training, not only physically, but
mentally too. I will never forget the
energy in the locker room after we won
that night. It was incredible! We all as a
team had a feeling of accomplishment,
greatness and success.
I’m looking forward to: growing as
a player and making friendships with
all the girls on the team. Penn State is
such an exceptional program with such
great and inclusive girls and coaches
and it is such an amazing feeling knowing I that I have the opportunity to
make an impact on such an awesome
program. I’m so excited to compete
for a national championship with such
outstanding people.
Nikki Hutten
University of Redlands, lacrosse
I’ll remember: the team sleepover for
newbie day. It was so much fun getting
to know all of the girls better and it
really created a true family between us
I’m looking forward to: being able to
create a family in our team and being
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Daniel Hofmann
Loras College, volleyball
I’ll remember: my junior year going
to state. It was the most fun year I had
ever had. Those group of guys helped
me grow as a volleyball player and for
me to get better everyday.
I’m looking forward to: meeting all of
the guys who are on the team. We have
11 freshmen coming in this year and I
can’t wait to make really good friendships with them. Hopefully we can win
a championship in the next four years.
Grant Niestrom
Illinois Wesleyan University,
lacrosse
I’ll remember: the environment.
Being a part of the team is a different
type of lifestyle. Playing with friends
and even people I have never met
before is a great experience and I won’t
forget it for the rest of my life.
I’m looking forward to: playing
lacrosse competitively. Playing for a
national ring and just getting better at
the sport all together. Lacrosse is the
most enjoyable sport to me and the
competition just adds onto how great
it will be.

Madeline Pisani
University of Colorado, lacrosse
I’ll remember: when we won state in
2018 my sophomore year. It was one
on the best days of my life especially
since the state game was played on
Dickinson Field. The whole 2018 season was super fun and our team was
very, very close, so to win state on our
home field will all of my closest friends
was something I will never forget.
Another thing I loved about Central
lacrosse was all the great friendships
that were made through the team.
I’m looking forward to: being part
of another really competitive program
and school. Whenever I visit Boulder
I get more and more excited each
time to actually be a part of the team
and play for the amazing coaches and
have all the girls as my teammates. I’m
super excited to go out there and play
with all of them and continue to grow
in my sport.
Olivia Rayis
Bowdoin College, soccer
I’ll remember: playing with some
people that I’ve grown up playing soccer with and the chance to be captain
my senior year.
I’m looking forward to: getting to
know my teammates and developing
new friendships.

Mark Skokna
St. Ambrose University, football
I’ll remember: running out onto
Dickinson Field Friday nights under
the lights.
I’m looking forward to: getting a
chance to show what I can do at the
next level and just meeting new people.
Taylor Wagner
Point Loma Nazarene University,
cross country/track & field
I’ll remember: winning the conference championship and taking third
place at the IHSA state meet my senior
cross country season, placing third in
the 1,600-meter run at our sectional
track meet as a freshman, running in
the 4x800-meter relay at the state meet
as a junior and the time I spent with
my teammates, who are also my best
friends.
I’m looking forward to: Point Loma’s
beautiful location and weather, being
a part of the close-knit team and having the opportunity to work with the
incredible coaches and staff. The team
culture is something that really attracted me to PLNU, a small school where
everyone is very close and supportive
of each other.
Emily Napier, who will play lacross
at DePauw University, could not be
reached for comment.
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able to create long lasting memories
with the Bulldogs.

IM CLU

ESTABLISHED 1959
Small practice squads with
a low coach-to-swimmer
ratio make a difference.
Our coaches provide more
individualized attention
at every practice and meet,
which is the catalyst for our
swimmers to reach their
greatest potential.

FOR PRIVATE TRYOUT INFORMATION EMAIL
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SPORTS
Former Devils warm up to new homes
Rising collegians share reflections on their Central days, hopes for seasons ahead
By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

More than 30 student-athletes who graduated from
Hinsdale Central High
School in May will pursue
their sports at the next level.
In this second installment
of a two-part series, The
Hinsdalean asked each
incoming collegian what he
or she will remember about
competing as a Red Devil
and what generates the most
anticipation in joining a new
program.
Sarah Cernugel
Holy Cross College,
soccer
I’ll remember: the
growth we made each
year. Starting my freshman year, we only won
two games, but we kept
improving every year. This
year we had a team full of
tremendous talent so I was
super excited to see how
well we could do. We have
always had great coaches
at Hinsdale Central and I
was able to develop into a
much better soccer player
in such a competitive and
well-coached environment.
Although we weren’t able
to have a season, one thing
I will always remember
about my years on the
team was the friendships
I made. The seasons were
always so much fun.
I’m looking forward to:
continuing to play soccer at
a high level and contribute
to the team in a positive
way. The team had their
best season in history last
year, and we are looking to
continue that success. I am
super excited to play with
such great soccer players
and compete to hopefully
win a championship!
Alexander Cho
University of Rochester,
swimming
I’ll remember: the grind.
Despite how hard it could
be there was always a

Caroline Kotarski (back row, from left), Nikki Hutten, Lauren Ridgway, Lily Fuchs, Alex Simon, Owen Hare (front
row, from left), Alexander Daw, Kiran Amegadjie, Braden Contreras and Owen Goss were recognized at the
Feb. 5 College Signing and Recognition Day at Hinsdale Central. They are among more than 30 student-athletes who will continue to compete in college. (photo provided)
reason to do the best you
could in practice and
during in-season meets. It
all leads up to those final
meets, conference, sectionals and finally state.
I’m looking forward to:
Division III swimming at
the University of Rochester,
and I am curious what
new events and spots I can
develop as a college swimmer, as well as learning the
balance of being a true student-athlete.
Cullen Cochlan
University of Pittsburgh,
swimming
I’ll remember: the sense
of camaraderie. Each
member of the team kicked
off the season with the
same goal in mind and
kept it in their sights until
the end.
I’m looking forward to:
the opportunity to train
and learn from a group of
extremely accomplished
swimmers, coaches and
staff. I’m excited to take my
swimming career to the
next level and see what the
future has in store for our
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team.
Jenna Collignon
Yale University, lacrosse
I’ll remember: the
team and the players.
Throughout each year, we
became so close as teammates as we spent so much
time together. Starting at
preseason we were together every week and then
everyday during season. I
had so much fun with them
on and off the field and
they are all incredible people. It’s amazing how close
we got both as friends and
teammates and I will definitely miss them next year.
I’m looking forward to:
the whole experience and
everything that I will learn.
I’m excited to get to know
the team and my coaches.
From when l visited the
school and met the whole
team, both the players and
coaches seem extremely
supportive. I’m looking forward to working with these
people to become a stronger player. I am also excited
for the academic side at
Yale. They have incredible

academic programs that
will definitely challenge me
but also teach me so much.
Braden Contreras
Valparaiso University,
football
I’ll remember: going out
every day and just being
with my best friends. I’ve
known and played sports
with these guys since I was
in middle school. Knowing
it was my last year with this
family made me cherish
every moment even more.
Everyone says to enjoy high
school sports because there
is nothing else like it in the
world, and they were right.
It was a year I will remember for the rest of my life for
many amazing reasons.
I’m looking forward to:
meeting a new family and
creating new memories. I’m
looking forward to building new relationships with
coaches and players every
day. Lastly, I’m looking
forward to starting over.
Everyone’s coming from
different places and we get
to try to make a name for
ourselves on and off the

field. No one knows who I
really am and I have to grind
my way to the top. I’m very
excited and praying every
day that we’ll get to play
sometime this year.
Lily Fuchs
DePauw University, golf
I’ll remember: the ice
cream runs that we would
take after all of the tournaments. Not only was it a
nice little treat after a long
day of golfing, but it was
also a great team bonding
experience.
I’m looking forward to:
the next level that college
players compete at while
still being very academically focused. The team bonding that occurs with college
golf also seems so different
and I am really excited to
see what these next four
years entail.
Alaina Hamood
Penn State University,
lacrosse
I’ll remember: winning
the state championship
Please turn to Page 37
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Signature Homes is a group of Real Estate brokers affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity
legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage. 22 N. Lincon Ave, Hinsdale, IL 60521.
is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as
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Our Current Listings

29 Concord Dr, Oak Brook
7 BED | 7.2 BATH

$1,999,999

421 Ruby St., Clarendon Hills
4 BED | 4.2 BATH

$1,849,900

5522 S Garfield St, Hinsdale
7 BED | 7.1 BATH

551 N Madison St., Hinsdale
3 BED | 2.1 BATH

$1,765,000

5 Hillcrest Ct, Burr Ridge
5 BED | 7.1 BATH

$1,539,000

5728 Giddings Ave, Hinsdale
5 BED | 4.1 BATH

5519 S. Washington St., Hinsdale
6 BED | 6.1 BATH

$1,450,000

152 Saint Francis Cir, Oak Brook
4 BED | 3.2 BATH

144 Oxford Ave, Clarendon Hills
5 BED | 4.1 BATH

$969,900

20 Tartan Ridge Rd, Burr Ridge
4 BED | 3.1 BATH

$1,295,000

$899,900

725 S Quincy St, Hinsdale
4 BED | 4 BATH

642 Mills St, Hinsdale
4 BED | 2.1 BATH

$1,845,000

$879,000

$1,050,000

$528,800

Linda Feinstein
630.319.0352
signaturehomes.properties
lindafeinsteinhome@gmail.com
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603 JEFFERSON STREET
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION OPEN SUNDAY, 1-3PM
5 BEDROOMS 5.1 BATHROOMS OVER 4,000 SQUARE FEET

PRIME HINSDALE LOCATION.
Situated on a quiet street, this Modern Stucco French estate built by Cristal Homes has
it all. Open layout with custom-built-ins, high-end finishes, architectural moldings, 3
fireplaces including in the master bedroom and more. Walk to The Lane Blue Ribbon
Grade School and Pierce Park.
Ginny Stewart | (630) 738-0077 | Ginny@GinnyHomes.com | ginnyhomes.com
330 W Chestnut St, Suite 1W
Hinsdale, Illinois
Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty Logo are service marks licensed to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC and used with permission. Jameson Real Estate LLC
fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each franchise is independently owned and operated. Any services or products provided by independently owned and
operated franchisees are not provided by, affiliated with or related to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC nor any of its affiliated companies.
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